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Reagan gives Congress
s

room to slash deficits
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan says he's willing to give 
Congress "running room " to pare the 
record deficits in his 1983 budget plan. 

» but not by reducing defense spending or 
increasing taxes.

Top congressional Republicans told 
the president face-to-face Thursday 

' that his $757.6 billion budget plan for 
fiscal 1913 won't get far on Capitol Hill 
as long as it projects a deficit 
approaching $100 billion.

House Republican leader Robert H. 
Michel of Illinois emerged from the 
White House meeting saying many 
conservatives -  who had hoped 
Reagan would produced on his earlier 
promises to balance the budget — feel 
"pole-axed" by forecasts of a record 
flow of red ink for years to come.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H 
Baker Jr. of Tennessee and Sen. Paul 
Laxalt, R-Nev.. joined Michel in telling 
R eagan and key administration 
officials that, as Laxalt put it, "the 
name of the game is getting that 
interest rate down, and the way to get it 
down very frankly . .is to reduce the size 
of the deficits."

Laxalt. Reagan's closest friend in the 
Senate and former chairman of his 
presidential campaign, said he asked 
Reagan for the "running room to 
come up with some better results"

The president responded later in the 
day.

"I've sent a budget up that I believe 
in very much," he told reporters. "On 
the other hand there ’s been a

suggestion now that even further cuts 
could be made, and I feel the Congress 
should have the running room to be able 
to talk about those and see what they 're 
talking about."

H ow ever , R eagan  ru led  out 
compromise on his proposed 18 percent 
hike in military spending or trimming 
the administration-backed tax cuts 
Congress enacted last year.

White House spokesman David 
Gergen said it was too early to talk 
about compromise on details of the 
administration's program "There is no 
plan here to compromise. We're not 
sending those kind of signals That was 
not the spirit of the meeting here 
today."

Reagan, meanwhile, said he was not 
worried by the early adverse reaction 
to his budget "because I know they're 
(members of Congress l going home in 
a few days, and when they get home 
they're going to find out how much the 
peopie want what we have proposed."

Congress is in recess for the 
Washington-Lincoln holiday until Feb 
22.

The reaction  to the budget 
recom m en dations Reagan made 
Monday has been in sharp contrast to 
last year when Congress gave him 
virtually everything he wanted in the 
way of tax and spending cuts.

"No budget is sacrosanct." Baker 
said Thursday

But Baker. Laxalt and Michel all 
emphasized that they foresee no chance 
of Congress taking the budget away

SAN SALVADOR; El Salvador (AP) 
— U S. Ambassador Dean R Hinton 
says human rights abuses by El 
Salvador's ruling junta have come 
"dangerously close" to intolerable 
limits.

“ If there is one issue that could force 
our Congress to withdraw or seriously 
reduce its support for El Salvador it is 
the issue of human rights. " Hinton told 
loca l businessm en in a speech 
Thursday.

He said he did not know if reports of 
recent mass killings by government 
troops were accurate, “ but I know that 
the impact has been tremendous in my 
country"

U S. press reports last month claimed

at least 733 civilians were killed by 
government troops in an anti-guerrilla 
sweep near a northern village in 
December The U S. Embassy disputed 
the figu res and sa id  its own 
investigation found no evidence of 
systematic killing

An estimated 32.000 civilians have 
been reported killed here since October 
1979. when the rightist government of 
President Carlos Humberto Romero 
fell in a military coup that produced the 
current U S-backed civilian-military 
junta and sparked the rebellion by 
leftist guerrillas bent on ousting it.

"Most citizens of the United States 
understand the need to suspend some 
constitutional rights during a period of

G)uiity okays election 
to decide bingo question

Everything in the petition to call a 
local option election for the legalization 
of bingo looked proper today and the 
Gray County Commissioners chose to 
call for an election April 3 to decide 
whether bingo games can be legally 
operated in the county

The petitions calling for the bingo 
election have circulated for the past 
month by several local organizations

The petitions were returned this week 
to Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy, 
signatures were verified by County 
Clerk Wanda Carter and today the 
court made the go - ahead decision.

The state had set four election days 
during the year for the local option 
elections and local supporters of the 
bingo election were pushing to made 
the April date. The next date for an 
election would have been in August

"This is our only real part in the 
election." Judge Kennedy said, after 
the commissioners set the date 

The next step for the county 
commissioners will be the decision to 
collect a percentage of the bingo game 
receipts, if the local option election 
passes

The state collects a tax from the 
games and allows the individual 
county ’s to decide the same 

Polling places named for the April 3 
election are for Precinct 1 - Lefors 
Community Center; Precinct 3 ■ 
Grandview School: Precinct 4 - 
Alanreed School. Precinct 5 - Senior 
Citizen Center, Precinct 7 -12 - Horace 
Mann Elementary School; Precinct 8 - 9
- Stephen F Austin School; Precincts 10
- 13 - Gray County Courthouse. 
Precincts 11 - 14 - M.K. Brown 
Auditorium

Vi

from Reagan And completing work on a 
spending plan by itself. > ■

However, Michel added that the trio 
"made the point" to the president that 
he probably will have to fight hard to 
win support for his military spending 
plans even among "some of his own 
people."

"There's an awful lot of money 
involved there. " said Michel.

Reagan's budget anticipates deficits 
of $98.6 billion this year. $91.5 billion in 
1983 ajnd $82 billion in 1984 Democrats 
and Republicans alike say the actual 
figures likely will be higher.

Michel said he intends to meet next 
week with Rep James R Jones. 
D-Okla.. chairman of the House Budget 
Committee, to talk about bipartisan 
changes in the president’s spending 
plan.

"W e’ve always had to have some 
Democratic support to make anything 
go (in the Democrastic-controlled 
House) and while it may not take the 
same form that it did last year, it 
might have some variations." Michel 
said.

While Baker declined to be specific 
about possible changes that could be 
made in Reagan’s budget, further 
evidence of Republican resistance to 
Reagan’s budget surfaced in the Senate 
Thursday when Sen Rudy Boschwitz, 
R-Minn.. outlined an alternative plan 
for 1983 that called for $20 billion in 
higher taxes. $12 billion less for the 
defense budget and a $20 billion cut in 
benefit programs

V
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Human rights abuse intolerable 
in Salvador, ambassador says

NEW PAM PA POSTCARDS do not depict Pampa s Lon Rebarchik The cards depict all the best aspects pf 
snowy look today, but better weather m the Panhandle the second largest city in the Panhandle and certainly 
city. The picture postcards, now available at the Pampa better weather
Chamber of Com merce, are displayed by cham ber clerk (Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Attorney General gets injunction 
against GM for rebate claims

national emergency. ’ Hinton said
“ They also understand that a war 

against an aggressor who rejects all 
civilized conduct will provoke some 
abuses by those engaged in battle, but 
there is a limit, and at times this 
government has been dangerously 
close to that limit.

Hinton also welcomed the indictment 
of six former national guardsmen 
accused of killing four American 
women missionaries in December 1980. 
saying. "We look for justice to be 
done"

The judge handling the case said in 
an interview Thursday that if he doesn’t 
throw out the charges against the six 
suspects, he won’t decide whether they 
will be brought to trial for about three 
months

Judge Bernando Rauda Murcia of the 
penal court in Zacatecoluca has until 
noon Monday to decide whether to 
order the arraignment of the suspects 
on murder charges

If he decides a prima facie case 
exists, the judge said, he would then act 
as a one-man grand jury, taking 90 days 
or more to determine if there is enough 
evidence to bring the suspects to trial 
for the murders

An informant close to the case, who 
declined to be identified, said one of the 
six suspects confessed, implicating 
others, when threatened with a lie 
detector test

Without a confession or testimony 
from a witness, it is difficult if not 
impossible to get a conviction in 
Salvadoran court, said a diplomat 
familiar with this Central American 
nation's complex legal system.

The suspects were dismissed from 
the national guard on Wednesday, the 
day they were indicted, so they could be 
tried by a civilian judge They were 
flown to Zacatecoluca. the court 
nearest the scene of the slayings

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Staff Writer

It may have sounded like a great 
deal, buying a 1982 GM vehicle and 
receiving a rebate of $500 to $2.000. but 
an investigation into the rebates, 
sparked by Texas Auto Dealers, led 
Texas Attorney General Mark White to 
file a temporary restraining order 
against GM- and the "Let's Get 
Moving" Campaign

The temporary restraining order was 
filed and issued Tuesday in the 201st 
District Court of Judge Jerry Dellana in 
Travis County

"White filed suit against the General 
M otors C orporation  for alleged 
violations of the Texas Deceptive Trade 
Practices Consumer Protection Act 
White asked the court for the 
temporary restraining order against 
GM to prevent GM from failing to live 
up to the advertised claims made to the 
public in the nationwide campaign to 
promote rebates to car buyers," a 
spokesman from the Texas Attorney 
General’s office said Thursday.

"White said the court action was 
necessary to compel General Motors to 
keep its promises which the company 
repeatedly has made throughout Texas 
in television, radio, newspaper and 
periodical advertisements designed to 
sell autom obiles and trucks to 
consumers. ” the spokesman said.

’ ’The "Let’s Get Moving’ Rebate or 
Bonus Program . General Motors 
prom ised consum ers could take 
delivery of certain motor vehicles 
between Feb 1. and March 31. 1982 and 
receive a $500. $750 or $2.000 bonus, 
depending upon the type of motor 
vehicle purchased. ” the spokesman 
said

"However, the advertisements failed 
to disclose that 25 percent of the rebate 
is charged by General Motor’s back to 
the dealers, which raises the cost of the 
auto to the dealer In turn the dealer 
passes the additional cost on to the 
purchaser. This means that the buyer, 
instead of receiving the full bonus as

promised, in effect, only receives 75 
percent of the advertised rebate." the 
spokesman said

“ Such false advertising is intended to 
induce the consumer into a transaction 
which the consumer may not have 
entered if the full information had been 
disclosed." he said

"White further alleges that General 
Motors has used coercive tactics to 
force dealer participation in the rebate 
program. General Motors was warned 
that such a proposed promotion violates 
the laws of the State of Texas. ” he said

"In  return General Motors has 
threatened to withdraw from the 
program without living up to its 
advertised claims to consumers who 
purchased cars under the bonus 
agreement." he said

“ White asked that GM be restrained 
from refusing to pay or honor any claim 
or any request for rebate or bonus 
offered as an inducement to the buying 
public; from collecting from dealers 
any rebate or bonus promised to the

public, and from terminating any 
rebate or bonus program currently in 
effect in Texas before March 31.1982." 
he said.

White is also asking for civil penalties | 
of $2.000 per violation up to a total of 
$10.000 for violations of the Texas 
Consumer Protection Act and for $1.000 
for each act and each day of violation of 
the Texas Motor Vehicle Commission 
Act. ” he said.

Mary Hardesty, legal counsel in the 
Attorney G eneral’s O ffice, said 
Thursday that the phone has been 
ringing constantly with questions about 
the suit from other states.

"T h e re  had been negotiations 
between the Attorney General and GM 
for ’ several weeks before the ad 
campaign for the rebates started But 
GM refused to change their campaign 
and the suit was filed." she said.

The hearing for a tem porary 
injunction will be conducted at 2 p.m. 
Feb 19 in 201st District Court. Travis 
County.

Polish pilot and family 
escape on domestic flight

BERLIN (AP) — A Polish pilot and 
six members of his family escaped 
from Poland today aboard the small 
airliner he was piloting on a flight from 
Warsaw to southwest Poland 

The seven family members asked 
West German authorities for political 
asylum and the plane’s co-pilot also 
decided to ask to stay in the West, 
according to West German authorities 

It was the first known case of a Polish 
pilot diverting a regular domestic flight 
to the West. Hijacking by Polish 
passengers are not uncommon 

The airliner, a 38-seat. Soviet-built 
Antonov 24 owned by the Polish state 
airline LOT. landed at the U S Air 
Force’s Tempelhof Airport at 8 55 a m .

an hour and 37 minutes after it took off 
from Warsaw for Wroclaw US: 
officials questioned the passengers and 
ci^-aniTth^n turned jurisdiction over 
towest German authorities.

Aboard were four crew members add 
19 passengers, including the pilot’s wife 
and two children, his cousin and the 
cousin’s wife and child, a U S Air 
Force spokesman said.

An hour after the landing, the 
passengers and crew were allowed off 
the plane and taken to the terminal, a 
base spokeswoman said.

"Two Polish security guards were 
left behind inside the plane." she said.

Regents imconcenied by non-accredited degree
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Regents of Frank Phillips College in 

Borger say it is unimportant whether 
the college's president Andy Hicks 
has a valid doctoral degree and say 
the issue will have no effect on Hicks's 
employment or salary.

Hicks iuued a news release last 
month which stated he had received a 
Doctor of Education degree from 
Western Colorado University Hicks 
said he had been woetibg on the 
doctoral degree for about four years 
and th a t he c o m p le t e d  its 
requiremerns last November.

However, what Hicks failed to 
mention to his bosses, the board of 
regents, was that Western Colorado 
University is a non •accredited school 
in Grand Junction.

Regent Wade Gillespie said, "What 
(fifference wobld that make anyway, 
unless it's Juat something you guys 
want to blow up. I don’t think he's 
recru itin a  for  that university 
(Western Colorado). I guess there's 
one over there. I don’t know anything 
about H. Why do we want to blow it 
up? What the hell’s the use of that?

"I'm  not sure it’s not accredited, 
but I'm not checking on it. I am not 
concerned about it. I know he got a 
degree there, that's all I know. What 
are you trying to do. just knock our 
school down? What do you want us to 
do. run him off and find somebody 
who has one? "  Gillespie asked.

He said the non - accredited diploma 
would have no bearing on Hicks's 
emioyment at the accredited school 
which he administers.

“ I don't give a damn. I don't 
understand why the news media 
wants to pick on everything that 
comes along. You don't need a Ph.D. 
to head one of* these little schools. 
We're just giving little associate 
degrees here and I don't think that 
(Hicks's degree) would have any 
effect on it,’ ’ Gillespie said.

Gillespie said Hicks never told him 
the d o c to ra l degree is non - 
accredited, but " I  didn’t ask M m ."

"I tMnk he got the education he was 
seeUag," Gillespie added. He said 
Hicks’s work as Frank Phillips 
President has been ‘ ‘great.’ ’ Gillespie 
said he once knew of a medical doctor 
who bad a non • accredited degree.

Another regent John Moss said. 
“ Andy was hired as president of the 
college before he received that 
degree, so it does not matter to me one 
way or the other.”  He said that he was 
unaware the degree was from a non - 
accredited school and that Hicks 
never told him. Moss said the 
doctorate has no bearing on Hicks's 
salary or employment. "I 'm  satisfied 
he's done a very good job for us."

Member Al Hahn said he was 
unaware the d e g re e  was not 
accredited and that Hicks never told 
him so. He said. "The first thing that 
went through my mind when I heard 
about it was. how many earned 
degrees did Eisenhower have when he 
was named president of Columbia 
University? If the guy's doing the job 
u  president, that is all I ask of him. 
Does a man have to be an ex - drunk to 
counsel alcoholics?’ ’ Asked if he 
thought Hicks misled regents by not 
Inform ing them about Western 
Colorado’s non - accredited status. 
Hahn replied.‘ ‘No.’ ’

Member Ed Lewis said he was not 
certain that Hicks' degree is from a 
non • accredited institution. Asked

what steps he was taking to find out. 
he replied. "We are looking into that 
right now We have a regents meeting 
Monday evening. There is a place on 
our agenda where the matter could 
possibly be discussed."

"I'm  not going to assume anything, 
and I'm not going to say anything until 
I get the facts and talk to Andy." 
Lewis said.

Regent Mrs. Lou Cooley said, “ He is 
doing a good job. and I give him a vote 
of confidence. I think he has the 
respect of the teachers.”  She said she 
was not aware of the status of Hicks's 
alma mater and that he had never 
mentioned it.

Regents Byron Hawks, David 
Spector and Board Chairman Bob 
Knight were not availab le for 
comment.

Michael Hensley, who identified 
himself as a faculty member at 
Western Colorado in Grand Junction, 
« i d  the school is not accredited. "W e 
ore recognlied  by the Natkmal 
A ssoc ia tion  o f P rivate  Non • 
Traditional Schools and Colleges,’ ’ 
Itsniieysaid.__________________

He said the school had no residency 
requirements and that all work 
toward degrees could be done at 
home. Hensley said that with a 
master's degree, a doctorate could be 
earned in one year, "depending on 
how much credit you could receive for 
work experience." He pegged the cost 
of the doctorate at about $3,000. 
Hensley is listed in the school's 
catalog as "Chairman, Division of 
Psychology"

An em ployee of the Colorado 
Department of Higher Education in 
Denver, Diane Rasumssen, said 
Western Colorado is not recognized by 
them. She also stated that a new 
amended Colorado law enacted in 
December will require all degree - 
granting institutions operating in 
Colorado4o receive accreditation, or 
have evidedee of efforts toward 
official accredltatioa, or the school 
will be closed by the state. She said 
that on initial letter sent in January 
from the agency seeking information 
on accreditation  from Western 
Colorado had not been answered.

said a aeeoad letter was

mailed Thursday. She said theofficial 
a ccred ita tion  organ ization  foiC 
Colorado schools was the NortÌ( 
Central Association of Schools anft 
0)lleges.

* A catalog for Western Colorado says 
the school was founded in 1971. it  
states. "Degree requirements may be  
satisfied through o ff • campudr 
independent- study, research, a i^  
examinations under the advisement oC 
the full • time faculty, or approveit  
adjunct professors. It is for IhfiC 
reason that the University is lw %  
described as an external d a g r s t^  
granting institution."

The catalog states that the school M  
controlled by a seven • member B om ^ 
of Trustees , made up entirely ol»' 
students or form er students "9 
Western Colorado University.

The csta lo g  continues, ’ ’ Thè: 
university accepts no responsibility 
for outside recognition or acceptanor 
of credits. The external degree is the 
newest form of certification and tlw 
exact opposite of the older form. The

(lac Hleks degree, page II
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BROWN, William C - 10 30 a m  . Carm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

D ARN ELL, Utah C - 10 a m .. Schooler • Gordon 
Funeral Directors. Am arillo

obituaries
W ILLIAM  C. (BUNKl 

BROWN
Mr. William C. Brown. 

n . of IBM N Wells, died 
Thursday at Coronado 
Community Hospital 

He was born July 7.1899 
. in Sulpher Springs and had 
been a resident of Pampa 
s in c e  1941. He was 
mairried to Bertie Morris 
on J u ly  19. 1904 in 
Greenville

He was a member of the 
First United Methodist 
C h u rch , th e  P a m p a  
Masonic Lodge 966 AF and 
A M . th e  E l P a s o  
Consistory, the Khights of 
Pl-thias. the Moose Lodge, 
the Khiva Shrine Temple, 
and the Pilgrim's Degree 
of the Pampa Shrine 

He w as a fo r m e r  
member of the Pampa 
Kiwanis. He was employed 
by Pampa Wholesale for 27 

_yM rs before retiring
S e r v i c e s  w i l l  be 

conducted at 10 30 a m 
Saturday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. Claude Cone, 
o f  the F irst Baptist 
Church.and the Rev J.B 
Fowler, of the First United 
M e t h o d is t  C h u r c h , 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory 
Garde ns Cemetery with

Masonic graveside rites by 
the Pampa Masonic Lodge 
966 AF and AM Members 
are asked to meet at the 
lodge hall at 9:30 a m.

Survivors include his 
wife; two daughters. Mrs 
Sam (Brenda) Condo and

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Clennnie Redd. Pampa 
Carol Terry, Pampa 
Joe Hinton, Miami 
Phyllis Powers, Pampa 
James Robinson. Pampa 
Robert McKinnis. Fritch 
Jaime Arebaio. Pampa 
LeRoy Allen, Skellytown 
P a m e la  V a n d y k e , 

Panhandle
James Chastain. Pampa 
Lanna Brown, Groom 
Bobby Pool, Groom 
Nathan Vinson, Pampa 
A n n e t t e  F l o y d ,  

Panhandle
Larry Clifton. Pampa 
Teresa Rodgers. Pampa 
Glenda Bryan. Pampa 
Linda Couts, Pampa, 
Willa McDaniels. Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs Ronald 

Terry, a baby boy. 
Dismissals 

Marvin Goad. Pampa 
Joe Hinton. Miami

police report

Nona Kotara. Pampa 
Tam m y McCullough. 

Pampa
B e tty  M c P h e r s o n . 

Pampa
Chris Mitchell, Pampa 
Baby G irl M itchell. 

Pampa
Phyllis Powers, Pampa 
Ronald Strong. Pampa 
Debra Thornton. Pampa 
John Tolbert. Pampa 
Ethel Willson. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adraissioas 

Janet Stevens. Pampa 
B eth e l C o u r tr ig h t . 

Renaselelaer, Ind.
Ohmer Smuluer, McLean 
Tammy Cole, McLean 

Dismissals
M i c h a e l  D a v i s .  

Shamrock
D e w e r y  W ilk is o n . 

Shamrock
W in n ie  N e w so m e . 

Shamrock
L a w r e n c e  H u b e rt. 

Shamrock
Helen Reed. Eric. Okla

Officers of the Pampa police department responded to 20 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a .m . today.

John Sanders reported that someone knocked holes in the 
wall of his rent house. Estimate of damage was $800

WILLIAM C. BROWN
Mrs. Joe (Norma) Autry, 
both of Pampa; one sister. 
Mrs. Lorne Peacock of 
P a s a d e n a ,  f i v e  
grandchildren; and three 
great • grandchildren.

The casket will not be 
open at the service

minor accidents

I UTAH C. DARNELL
• AMARILLO - Mr. Utah C. Darnell. 71. died Wednesday at 

His residence
Services will be conducted at 10 a m Saturday in the 

Schooler - Gordon Funeral Home Chapel in Amarillo Burial 
will be in Memorial Park Cemetery in Amarillo

Mr. Darnell was born in Hollis. Okla . and was employed 
by the Sears and Roebuck Stores as a supervisor He was a 
member of the Baptist faith

Survivors include his wife. Florene of Amarillo: one son. 
Jimmy Carrol of Odessa, two brothers. Chester and Grady, 
both of Pampa; and one grandchild

GEORGE ERNEST (G.E.) GRIGGS
HEBRON. OHIO - Word has been received of the death of 

George Ernest (G E l Griggs. 78. of Hebron. Ohio, a former 
resident of Pampa

He died Feb. 3 in Stonewall Jackson Hospital in Weston. 
W V

Services were conducted at Weston. W V., with the Rev. 
Robert Robinson, officiating Burial was at Sutton. W V 
under the direction of Vinent - Wilson Funeral Home

He was born March 18. 1903 and was married to Bertha 
Wicker on Dec. 26. 1936. She died in 1961. He had been a 
resident of Pampa for many years and had retired from the 
Skelly Oil Company in 1964 He married Jean Ware in July 
1962 and moved to Arkansas after his retirement and to Ohio 
about four years ago

Survivors inicude his wife, two daughters. Marlene 
Thornton and Barbara Slater, both of Pampa. three sons. 
Max L. of Canyon Lake. Calif.. Calvin of Lamar. Ark . and 
David of Clarksville. Ark . four brothers; four sisters. II 
grandchildren and five great - grandchildren 

CARL WAYNE MOOT SR.
Mr. Carl Wayne Moot Sr . 90. of 113 S. Dwight, died 

Thursday at High Plains Hospital in Amarillo
He was born Feb 13. 1891 and had been a resident of 

Pampa since 1935 He was a member of the First Christian 
Church and a veteran of World War I His wife Ruth died in 
1979

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include two sons. Sam of Pampa and Carl Jr of 
Bartlesville. Okla . one daughter. Mrs Mary Ann Dickens of 
Canadian, nine grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren

animal shelter report

THURSDAY.Feb.il
8:30 a m - A 1976 Oldsmobile driven by Otton Bryan 

Dickerman. 1125 Juniper, collided with a 1974 Galion driven 
by Charles David Chafin. 1010 Farley, in the the 900 block of 
23rd Street Dickerman was cited for failure to yield right of 
way.

11:20 a m - A 1972 Chevrolet driven by David Alanis. 509 
Faulkner, collided with a 1978 Ford driven by Sue McNutt 
Montgomery. 316 Davis, in the 900 block of W Buckler 
Alanis was cited for no drivers license and unsafe backing

7:18 p m. - Anthony Lee Day. 911'7 E Browning, driving a 
1971 GMC pickup collided with a parked vehicle in the 300 
block of Warren Day was cited for unsafe change of 
direction of travel

city briefs

URETHANE FOAM.
c o n t a i n i n g  n o  
formaldehyde available 
from Crawford Roofing 
and In su la tion . Call 
665-3513 or 665-3943

Adv
AKC K EESH ON DS.

C h am p ion  B lood lin e  
C h ocolate  poodle and 
Schauzers The Pet Shop 
Highway 60 W 665-6991

Adv
SPRING IS arriving 

Burpee seeds are here, 
onion plants and packaged 
roses. Pete's Greenhouse 
and Garden Center 2125 N. 
Hobart

Adv
HAVE YOUR knives 

sharpened $1 00 Each 
665-4578

Adv
VALENTINE SPECIAL:

B a b y  A f r i c a n - G r a y

S t o c k  m a r k e t

p a rro ts . $379: White
Cockatiels $79 50 The Pet 
Shop. Highway 60 West 
665-6991

Adv
N O W  S E R V I N G  

'sandwiches Saturday 11:30 
to I p m Health Aids. 305 
W Foster

Adv
H E A R T  S H A P E D

necklaces, pins, lockets 
and charm holders by 
Monet for your Valentine at 
Barber's. 1600 N Hobart

Adv
CALICO CAMPERS will 

be dancing at the Pampa 
Youth Center Saturday 
night at 8p m Larry Kuper 
calling Visitors welcome

THE LONE Star Squares 
Valentine Dance Saturday. 
8 p m Clarendon College 
gym Also pie and cake 
walk Phil Nolan calling 
Visitors welcome

The follovlAf irjin  quotattoni are 
provMM hy Wheekr - Evanaof Pampa 

Wheal S h  
Mile 4 »
Corn 4S$

SevtoaM i  43
11m  ieilewini qyolauent show the range 

wtlhM which theae aecurititt comM have 
heen traced at the tliae of compilation 
Ky Coat Uie ^  , 17*4 ITS
Serfeo U S  I4S
SeeUHaed rmaecial IIS  IIS

T V  fellowtag t  M a m N Y itock
«arhet quotationa are himiahed by
Icliikeider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amarllo
Baathce Fooda ITS
Cabot tIS
OlaMoe M
CHko Service MS

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter located in the Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p m Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11am  to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information call 669-6149 or 
669-7407

Male dags: black and brown shepherd mix puppy, brown 
^  tan shepherd puppy, black and grey cowdog puppy;
Mack, brown and white collie puppy, black and while Pitt
mix puppy; red and white Britney, black and silver ^
shepherd mix. black and white shepherd mix; three black f t r C  r e p O f T
Poodles

Female dags: brown Chihuahua, appricot poodle, blonde 
and white collie; black labrador mix puppy; brown and tan 
cpwdog mix puppy; grey and white cowdog puppy, two 
Mack and brown shepherd mix puppies 

Cats: lairge male black bobtail; large male brown and tan 
plamese. large white male, small black male.

DIA
DerciMBter
G*tty
HRJUbiirtofi
HCA
bigtcMU-IUnd 
iRtor North 
Kwrr McGm  
Mobil 
Pnay's PMUfi»
PNA
SJ
foutbwcotcrn Pub

Tcmioco
Tnoco
ZotCB
UMonGoM 
«Ivor I  IT

Tharsday, Feb. 12
4:25 p m. - A gas leak was reported at 819 N. 

damage occurred
Frost. No

Fighting reported spreading in Syrian cities
lAMMAN, Jordan (A P ) -  U S 

ofOcials report indications that the 
li>day-old Hama rebellion against 
^ l a a  President Hafez Assad is 
■reading to other cities.

*11« AnMrieans u id  diplomatic and 
iqCittifenM reports indicated trouble 
hak brok n  out in Latakia, the coastal 
y k t  that is Assad's power bsse, snd 
othsr centers. But they did not mjt what 
slhor cities have been affected by the 
aprlslag that Western diplom ats 
leportsd srupted Feb. 2 in Hama, 
Syria’s third latfeat city and a center of 
SwaS Moslem opposttion to A su d 's  
A jaaRisset.
' A b  Syrian government admitted 

>gli> I w  w ia y  had sealed off Hama, in 
■ iM h w n t ^ r ia  128 mites north of 
O ia a l c a l .  aad was ronading up

' V

“ crim in a ls" and weapons But it 
continued to deny the reports of open 
rebellion and hard fighting in which 
many hundreds were dying and 
sections of the city  were being 
destroyed.

O ne U .S . o f f i c i a l  sa id  the 
"insurrection*' in Hama, a city of 
20P,0M, “ was precipitated by some 
SKtremely rough treatment" by troops 
sea rch in g  for opponents o f the 
government and weapons.

Diplomats in Damascus, the Syrian 
capital, reported M rller that the 
flu ting spread rapidly through the 

and the government mustered 
bstsran 8 , I M  sad 6,000 troops to cordon 
tt off and attack it with tanks, planes 
amlartlltery.

The souren said by Wednesday the,

FLOATING IN MID-AIR. Ab Conway o f the Top O' Texas 
Kiwanis. defies gravity by floating Cinda Robinson. 
Lifestyles Editor u>r the Pam pa News, during a practice 
session for the Fred Story Revue to be held Thursday. 
March 4 at 7 p.m in the Pam pa Middle School

auditorium. The revue will feature three magicians who 
will perform  floating tricks, the Houdini trunk escape, 
the guillotine trick and much m ore. The Kiwanis pride 
them selves on bringing fam ily  entertainm ent to the Top 
O' T0X3S

(sta ff Photo by John Wolfe.)

Wholesale inflation rises in January
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The biggest 

one-month food price increase since the 
summer of 1980 pushed overall inflation 
at the wholesale level higher at an 
annual rate of 5.3 percent last month, 
the government reported today

Analysts said sharp reductions in 
hog-breeding herds had cut the supply 
of pork, contributing to a big increase in 
meat prices and to a 1.1 percent rise in 
consumer food prices.

In addition, prices turned up sharply 
for eggs and accelerated somewhat for 
refined sugar, dairy products, fish, 
roasted coffee and a variety of other 
foods, the new report said.

It said the Labor Department's 
Producer Price Index for finished 
goods rose 0 4 percent in January alone, 
up slightly from D ecem ber's 0.3 
percent, but generally in line with 
figures for the past year which have 
been much improved over 1980

Inflation for all of 1981 totaled 7 
percent at the wholesale level, 
compared with 11 8 percent the 
previous year

January's 5.3 percent annual rate 
means that if prices rose at the same 0 4 
percent pace for 12 consecutive months, 
the overall increase would total 5.3 
percent

Wholesale prices climbed just 6.3 
percent in the past 12 months, the 
lowest total since the 6.2 percent for the 
12 months ended in April 1977

The food price increase in January 
was the biggest since the 2.6 percent of

Hicks degree

August 1980. when the nation was 
suffering from a severe drought. Labor 
Department officials said

However, the food rise was partly 
offset by a 0.9 percent decline in energy 
costs. That decline followed increases 
of more than 1 percent in both 
November and December.

Gasoline and natural gas prices 
decreased somewhat in January, but 
prices for home heating oil showed a 
small increase for the third straight 
month, the report said.

Prices for finished consumer goods 
other than food and energy rose 0.5 
percent in January after showing no 
change in December

Price increases were recorded for a 
wide variety of items, including 
newspapers and magazines, textile 
house furnishings, tires and tubes, 
prescription drugs, alcoholic beverages 
and cosmetics.

Car prices declined after rising in 
December

All of the figures were adjusted to 
discount for normal seasonal variations 
in prices

Before adjustment, the PPI stood at 
277.4 in January, meaning that goods 
which cost $10 in the base year of 1967 
would have cost $27.74 last month.

Analysts commenting in advance of 
today's report said meat prices played 
the major part in pushing up January 
food costs — and. therefore, overall 
wholesale prices

"Sharp reductions in the breeding 
herds of hogs and some disruptions in 
slaughter caused by the weather have 
led to dramatic increases in meat 
prices at all stages of processing in 
January," reported Donald Ratajezak. 
director of the Georgia State University 
Economic Forecasting Project.

Jason Benderly of the Washington 
Analysis Corp. said big increases in 
poultry and hog prices, coupled with a 
lesser rise in cattle prices, would 
account for most of the increase in food 
costs

“ Fortunately, prices for consumer 
goods other than food continue to be 
restrained by recessionary pressures.”  
Ratajezak said.

Both men said food prices would 
continue to surge for the next month or 
more. They laid part of the blame on 
heavy California rain and freezing 
Florida temperatures that damaged 
some vegetable crops

The g o v e rn m e n t 's  index for 
w holesale prices includes many 
consumer items one step before sale to 
the public, and thus is a good indicator 
of how store prices will move soon

However, the index does not include 
costs of various services or of housing, 
a category that has heavy influence on

the consumer price index that will be 
published later this month.

The CPI also declined last year. to8.9 
percent from the 12.4 percent of 1980

(Continued from page I )

dead were estimated in the "high 
hundreds." and at least 360 government 
troops were killed in two days of the 
Halting this week.

Jordanian officials reported the 
Syrians were putting down the rebellion 
"in a very ruthiMS manner,”  the U.S. 
officials Mid.

Although 69 percent of the Syrian 
people are Suimis, Islam’s majority 
sect, and only II percent are Alawites, 
the latter control the government and 
most of the economy. AsMd is an 
AtewHe.

Hama is also a stronghold of the 
Moslem Brotherhood, the outlawed 

I fundamentalist movement that AsMd 
and his U>year-old regime accuse of 
trying to foment a revolution against

university is located in temporary 
facilities consisting of administrative 
and faculty advisor offices, library 
and seminar rooms It is anticipated 
that more permanent facilities for the 
university will become necessary 
within the next few years It is 
possible for external students to carry 
on studies under the direction of a 
facu lty  advisor through taped 
instructions, written communication, 
t e l e p h o n e  a d v is e m e n t  and 
p r o g r a m m e d  in s t r u c t i o n a l  
materials."

The catalog also states that a 
degree is not required for entrance 
into the "graduate program ' The 
catalog states acceptance to graduate 
s tu d ie s  is p o s s ib le  through  
“ demonstration of ability to do 
graduate work as evidenced by work 
ex p erien ce , specia l talent, an 
informal educational background, 
e t c . ,  and • or  s a t is fa c to r y  
performance on the Graduate Record 
Examination (GRE) in the aptitude 
test and in the advanced test of the 
area in which one desires to undertake 
study"

The catalog says that work is done 
in four • month trimesters, and "the 
university is operated on a continuous 
12 • month calendar which permits 
students to register and begin their off 
- campus study at any time."

A ls o , part o f the s c h o o l 's  
requirements toward a doctoral 
d e g r e e  in c lu d e  a d o c t o r a l  
dissertation. Hicks's dissertation was 
entitled. "The Economic Impact of 
Frank Phillips College on Hutchinson 
County." In the disaerution Hicks 
lists his Graduate Committee as H. 
Earl Heusser, Michael Hensley and 
Jose Rabanal. All names are listed as 
faculty or advisors in the catalog of 
Western Colorado.

On the acknowledgements page of 
his dissertation, Hicks Mys, "Let me 
note my great indebtedness to Dr. 
Gary McDaniel, President, (no longer 
associated with the Borger school), of 
Frank PUllips College. He w m  one of 
th o se  m o s t  In a tru m en ta l in 
encouraging m y pnrsuit of this 
research and my doctorate ”  Aiso In 
the paper, Hicks claims each student 
at Frank PhiUips College is worth 
|8,M9 to the local econom y of 
Hutchlneon County.

Dr. H D. Yarbrough, new president 
at Amarillo College, explained some 
differences between an accredited 
and non - accredited degree He said a 
non - accredited degree receives a 
negative reaction  from  m ost 
institutions of higher learning He said 
accreditation  associations were 
formed to insure credit for certain 
courses would be recognized by other 
institutions

Dr. Richard M oseley, acting 
executive vice president at West 
Texas State University, said that state 
supported universities operate under 
the Texas College Coordinating Board 
in Austin He explained accreditation 
for Texas institutions of higher 
learning is received from the 
Southern Association of Schools and 
Colleges He said periodically the 
school must complete “ voluminous" 
amounts of information about the 
school's programs which is forwarded 
to the association He said an 
association committee of about 25 
people then takes that information 
and conducts an on - site examination 
of the school's ability to meet 
a ccred ita tion . The u n iversity  
administrator said the rigorous 
process iasts about 18 months He 
Mid, “ If a school has not been through 
that rigorous accreditation process, 
then questions may be raised about 
the course work at that school. This is 
particularly true when a student tries 
to transfer to another school."

About an employer's acceptance of 
a non • accredited degree. Moseley 
said. "Any employer is going to take 
into account the credentials a person 
presents to him. When we (West 
Texas State) ask for a doctorate, we 
are asking for one from an accredited 
institution." However, he said. "Many 
non • accredited institutions are doing 
good work.”  Moseley cited Antioch 
College of Ohio as a good non • 
traditional school. '

Andy Hicks Mid today, "I  earned 
the (tegree (from Western Colorado) 
just like any other school, and I think 
that's all I need to My about It." Hicks 
Mid the non - accredited degree is a 
good degree and that Western 
Coterado is a good school. He Mid he 
was not sure if the Frank Phillips 
Board of Regents knew the degree 
WM non-accredited.

Asked if he would recommend non - 
a ccred ited  courses at Western 
Colorado to students who receive * 
accredited associate degrees at Frank 
Phillips. Hicks said. "I  don't guess I 
will answer that, but that's an * 
individual’s choice."

Asked if Frank Phillips College . 
would accept credits from Western 
Colorado, he said. "I think you could 
look in our catalog and see what we 
accept credits for.”  Hicks was asked * 
repeatedly if Frank Phillips would 
accept Western Colorado's credits for 
transfer, or if he knew if the credits • 
would transfer, and each time Hicks 
replied. “ It is in our catalog."  Asked if 
he would refer to a catalog for the 
answer. Hicks said he did not have one 
handy Asked if there is anyone * 
employed at Frank Phillips who could 
state whether or not the credits would

transfer, Hicks Mid, "No, I don't '  
imagine. You would have to get a 
catalog. If they met the requirements 
in the catalog ter transferring credits, 
then they would." Asked if to his 
knowledge Western Colorado's credits 
met the catalog’s requirements. Hicks 
replied. “What's your next question? I 
think you are just fishing for 
something, see, and I’m very cautious 
at this time.”

"I  have no problems with the • 
quality of the education I received 
there, and the volume and amount of 
work I did was definitely there," he 
Mid.

Hicks has been with Frank Phillips 
College since 1972. He has worked as 
an instructor, vocational dean, dean 
of instruction and was named 
president this past July. During his 
tenure u  president, the school has 
attempted to build on campus a $4 
million Borger Community Activities 
Center. However, the project w m  
temporarily shelved this week by the 
Board of RegenU. The halt on the 
project followed a dispute from a 
general contractor wite claimed the 
board had illegally awarded the bid 
for the center’s eemlruction to a 
higher bidder.

Hicks earned his bachelor ’s degree 
at West Texas State University aad 
his master’s degree at Southwcalam 
State University.
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Airline fare battle intensifies 1
DALLAS (AP) — Downtown workers 

abandoned Jobs and travelers crafted 
cut-rate vacations to take advantage of 
an airfare slugfest between Braniff 
International Airw ays, Am erican 
Airlines and Delta Air Lines.

The fare war intensified Thursday as 
American, embroiled in a dogflght with 
Braniff and Delta, expanded its 
two-for-one program  to ail U.S. 
mainland and Hawaiian ticket offices.

American originally had offered free 
second tickets to travelers who 
purchase tickets in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area on flights originating only 
at the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport.

T h u rsd a y 's  m ove opened the 
program to all routes that include 
D-FW Airport, although flights do not 
have to begin or end at that airport.

Paul H aney, pu b lic  relations 
manager at American, said the airline

was displeased about what it labeled "a 
giveaway plan that can do nothing but 
decrease revenues and undermine the 
financial strength of the industry."

B ran iff in stiga ted  the battle 
Wednesday with radio commercials 
offering second tickets for |1 to 
travelers purchasing tickets on any 
domestic flight, including Hawaii. The 
tickets must be purchased in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, however.

American offered to give away free 
second tickets, but only on flights out of 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport.

Customers of both airlines must 
purchase the “ twofer" tickets before 
mithiight Friday and use them on 
flights from Feb. IS through March 31.

Delta Joined the fray with second 
tickets “ for a buck" on flights out of 
D-FW, but only on routes that compete 
with Braniff and American and only to 
people who already have bought the

first ticket.
Noneof the offers isrefundable. | 
T exas In tern a tion a l A ir lin e t 

capitalised on the publicity Thursday 
by offering SN fares to Los Angeles i 
Baltimore-Washington from across I 
United States beginning Feb. 11. -  1

As the news spread  through 
downtown Dallas Thursday mornin|. 
employees left work to queue up at ÜKql 
ticket offices, and tied up telephonje 
reservation lines. |

Steady lines of 15 to 20 prospective 
travelers kept ticket agents occupied at 
B ra n iff and A m erica n  offipeis 
downtown during the lunch hour 
Thursday. !

Accountant Paul Schuckman stood in 
line for an hour and a half to picii. ig> 
tickets to Hawaii for himself and<his 
wife. He said he spent 45 minutes trying 
to get through by phone to reserve h|s 
seats. !

Dennett says system didn’t work

i :
WSm

PRIDE OF PAMPA. Pam pa High School Band Director 
Jim  Duggan directs the Pam pa High School Symphonic 
Band during the Nona S. Payne Concert at M. K. Brsrown

Auditorium earlier this week. F ive Pam pa school bands 
perform ed to a warm  audience o f  fam ily and friends who 
were anxious to applaud each band's perform ance.

(Staff p W o by John W olfe)

Qements says interest rate is too 
low on investments made by state

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Gov. Bill Clements says 
Texas should be earning 
more than the 11 percent 
interest it gets on the $2 
billion it has deposited in 
about 1,400 banks.

Some state officials in 
charge of depositing the state 
funds say there's nothing they 
can do to increase the return 
u n less  sta te  law s are 
changed.

At his Thursday news 
conference, Clements said 
the state money is not 
drawing "the maximum rate 
of return that's available in 
the com m ercial market." 
The governor has a task force 
looking at investment of state 
funds.

Don Houseman of Dallas, 
task force chairman, said 
only preliminary work has 
bem done and no conclusions

have been reached.
Nevertheless. Clements 

was adamant that there's a 
better way to invest state 
money.

"I have consistently taken 
the position that we have not 
received and gotten the 
maximum yield.”  he said.

C l e m e n t s  s a i d ,  i f  
necessary, he would use his 
office’s audit power to “ dig 
into (the state treasurer's) 
records to establish a proper 
perspective as to what we've 
done in the past, what we are 
doing today and what we 
should be doing.”

“ This comes under the 
head of the state treasurer's 
o f f i c e .  T h i s  i s  h i s  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , "  s a id  
Clements.

But Weldon Horton, a 
d iv ision  director in the 
treasurer's office, said the 
money is invested as well as it

can be, considering the state 
law that requires the money 
be placed in banks.

"W e're doing everything 
we possibly can do. Unless 
the statutes are changed, we 
can't change," said Horton

At any time, the treasurer's 
office has 96 to 98 percent of 
the roughly $2 billion on hand 
invested in interest-bearing 
accounts, he addded.

The governor, although 
dissatisifed with the return, 
said the state is earning a 
"significantly higher return" 
now than it did five years ago.

State Treasurer Warren 
Harding is cooperating with 
the task force by supplying 
record s  and data, said 
Clements.

The interest drawn on state 
m o n e y  is set  by the 
t h r e e - m e m b e r  S t a t e  
D epository Board. State 
Banking  C om mi ss ion er

Inmates reportedly threatened
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 

— The wife of a prisoner 
slated to testify in the capital 
murder trial of an inmate 
accused of killing a warden 
says her husband's life has 
been threatened if he testifies 
for the defense.

“ He told me that he had 
been threatened about his 
testimony and that he's on the 
fence, he doesn’t know which 
way to go," Mary K. Lacy 
said Thursday of her husband 
Ben, one of 39 inmates 
scheduled to testify for Eroy 
Brown

Brown. 31. is charged with 
murder in the drowning 
Wallace Pack, warden of the 
max imum-secur i ty  Ellis 
Unit, in a prison farm 
drainage ditch April 4,1981.

Brown has testified that he 
killed Pack and prison farm

manager Billy Max Moore in 
sel f  de fense  after they 
handcuffed him and Pack 
pointed a gun at his head. His 
attomf^s have contended he 
feared he would be tortured in 
an area of the farm known as 
“ the bottoms.”

On Thursday, attorney 
Bruce Fort was appointed by 
the court to represent Lacy, 
who is serving a nine-year 
term for aggravated robbery 
in the TDC’s Ramsey Unit.

Fort also was appointed to 
represent 13 other inmates 
w ho a r e  p r o s p e c t i v e  
witnesses and who allegedly 
have been threatened.

“ I believe there is very real 
danger to these men,”  Fort 
told state District Judge 
Henry Dalehite. who met in 
h is  c h a m b e r s  w i t h  
prosecutors and defense

attorneys for two hours 
Wednesday and an hour 
Thursday.

Mrs. Lacy said Thursday 
that she spoke to her husband 
on the telephone Wednesday 
night and he told her that "I f

he testified in this trial the 
guards would get him ... “ If 
he didn't testify, the inmates 
would get him.”

Prison spokesman James 
Byrd denied the charges.

“ We don’t operate like that 
here." he said.

Robert Stewart, a member of 
the board, said any bank 
i n te r e s t e d  in being a 
depository, and willing to pay 
the set rate, is guaranteed by 
state law of getting at least 
85,000

Clements called the system 
"a silly way to run your cash 

management. It's just not 
good business practice."

The current rate demanded 
by the state is 11 percent. 
Stewart said the board set 
that rate on Nov. 23. Prior to 
that meeting, the rate was 
14.5 percent, he said. Horton 
said the interest rate is 
determined by averaging 
several interest rates paid on 
other types of investments.

The board meets to review 
th e  r a t e  w h e n e v e r  
fluctuations in the economy 
demand a review, Stewart 
said. State Treasurer Warren 
Harding is chairman of the 
board. The third member is 
Dallas lawyer  Wil l iam 
E l l i o t t ,  a C l e m e n t s '  
appointee

MCALLEN, Texas (AP) -  
Pedro Dennett leaned against 
a car at his auto body and 
paint shop, shaking his head 
about the acquittal of three 
former policemen accused of 
vidating his civil rigMs.

“ I know that the system 
didn’t work this tim e," the 
28-year-old said Thursday. 
" T h e y ’ re (the o fficers) 
laughing at me. Those three 
guys are Just relaxing back 
and saying, ‘We got away 
with it.’ ’ ’

He said a $17,000 settlement 
in a civil suit over the same 
incident does not change his 
feelings.

A Brownsville federal Jury 
acquitted the three men 
Wednesday after a three-day 
trial.

T h e  c a s e  i n v o l v e d  
Dennett's Oct. 23.1978, arrest 
and booking on drunken 
driving charges.

A station monitoring 
c a m e r a  r e c o r d e d  his 
handling at the station 
booking desk. The tape was 
seen by a federal Jury and 
revealed the officers only 
were trying to control the 
situation, the foreman said.

After being brought into the 
booking area, the handcuffed 
Dennett kicked at an officer 
in the groin. Then-Patrolman 
Jaime Contreras threw him 
to the ground, where former 
Officer Alfredo Saldana came 
over to assist. Dennett’s 
handcuffs were removed and 
he swung,at the policemen.

The prisoner tried to throw 
Saldana over his back but the 
men grabbed the prisoner's 
arms.  Investigator Tom 
Carter walked over from the 
adjacent fingerprinting room 
and threw two punches to 
Dennett ;s midsection.

Malcom Hinkle, Inc.
m s  N . H .b w t
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share a sweet heart 
with your sweetheart

1/ DOWNTOWN" STORE ONLY!!!
/ /

This Valentine’s Day give the unexproted 
.. an ice  cream  esrite Valentine. We II decorate it 
with rosebuds and your personal m essage.

>bur love desenres the best.

b&skhhusbins
ICE CREAM STORB

1301 N. Hobart

C O N S O L I D A T I O N
of Both Stores 

OVER

Pairs of Quality 
Ladies Shoes At

# /

Pairs for the price of

1 pairBuy ■ poir at regular price get

" F R E E "
or get one poir of reguior price

"DOW NTOW N STORE ONLY
lADUS SHOCS ON THI HACK ONLY" 

So bring o bioml or rdotivt

SALE AT 
"DOWNTOWN' 

STORE 
ONLY

TTIS
Shoe Stores

207N.Cuyler 665-5321

SALE AT 
"DOWNTOWN* 

STORE 
ONLY

Dennett wax hoisted by his 
bett and slammed against the 
booking desk twice. Officers 
twisted one of his arms 
behind his back and Dennett 
wailed a loud scream. He was 
put in a holding cell.

“ There was a lot on the tape 
that the public didn't see,”  
Foreman Dennis Ohe said 
Thursday. Portions of the 
tape ai red on national 
newscasts following their 
viewing in a civil suit last 
spring. The lawsuit brought 
ordered  reform s in the 
department's training and 
review policies.

“ Basically the Jury felt 
there was probably excessive 
force used but no willful

intent (to violate civil 
rights),’ ’ Ohe said.

Jurors did not want to 
second-guess officers who 
were forced to decide quickly 
how to control the situation. 
Ohé said.

“ If Mr. Carter had walked 
out of that room with a night 
stick or flashlight, any of the 
things they normally carry to 
protect them selves, and 
knocked him unconscious, 
nothing probably would have 
been heard about it ,"  Ohe 
said.

On the first ballot, 10 jurors 
voted that the government 
failed to prove willfull intent 
— a required element in 
criminal civil rights cases.

Ohe sa id .  Two  Jurpri  
abstained but thirty mindte^ 
later made  the vertficj 
unanimous.  ̂ <

Dennett testified in the trial 
but said he knew he could not 
be present for the verd i c t ’ !

“ I was 75 percent sure i| 
would be ‘guilty.’ But I knp«f 
if it were ‘not guilty,’ I mighj 
become a vicious person."«he 
said. > i

After the trial. Carter said 
he thought the Jury's decision 
was a vindication for.; •an 
police officers in the counfiyi 

Dennett said he thoagli 
publicity over the trial an^ 
several civil suits agagi^ 
McAllen officers would (Mter 
policem en  from sim ilar 
incidents. '

r
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Íhe flampa Nents
EVER STR IV ING  FOR TOP O ' T EXA S 

TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me-------- '
^ T n i*  n ^spaper is dedtcated to furnishing information to our reoders so that 
they con better prorrwte and preserve their own freedom and erKouroge others 
to see Its blessing. For only when man understonds freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobilities.

W e believe thot oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and rrot by o 
jjovemment, with the right to toke moral oction to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

 ̂To discharge this responsbility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understtmd and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetng Commarulment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ofKl 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Perrrussion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
onginoted by The News ond oppearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
M anaging Editor
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Experts revitalized

The A FL - CIO is bringing up one o f 
the silliest of the old New Deal 
nostrums for yet another go - round, 
dressed up in a few trendy term s to 
make it seem  relevant.

In a speech to the Consumer 
Federation of Am erica. AFL - CIO 
s e c r e t a r y  - treasu rer  T h om as 

‘ Donahue suggested the creation of 
' “ a tripartite Natimial Reindustrial 

Board — including representatiaves 
of labor, business and governm ent, 
which would develop a balanced 
program  to ensure revitalization of 
the nation 's sick industries and 
decaying communities, while at the 
s a m e  t im e  e n c o u r a g in g  th e  
developm ent o f new industries with 
prom ise for the future." Donahue 
also wants the proposed board to 
direct a financing agency patterned 
after the old Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. o f  the 1930s. but only to m ake 
loans, o f  course.

The resiliency o f the idea o f central 
econom ic planning by som e body of 
(presum ably) superwise, om niscient
and prescient d r a g o n s  o f virtue and 
knowledge is  difficult to understand. 
P art o f  the appeal lies in the
extraordinary power such a 

of c
body

would have, o f course. Plenty of 
people would love to be able to 
exercise such power. But part o f the 
appeal m ay lie in the fact that the 
present econom y is so large, so 
unwieldy and so com plex that it's 
difficult to get a handle on it. to 
understand and com prehend it. If we 
just had central governing body, 
m aybe they could im pose som e order 
on that unruly thing we call the 
econom y so we wouldn't feel so 
ig n oran t and helpless when we 
consider it.
; F or  w hatever rea son  p e o p le  
support the idea o f central econom ic 
planning (and that's really what 

■Donohue and other advocates of 
•Oational reindustrialization, like 
INew York investment banker Felix 
:Rohatyn. are talking about ), the idea 
•is obviously loose again, and it may 
•be important to recite som e o f the 
Iteasons it's such an unsound one.
:• For starters, the com position of 
this latest incarnation o f the idea 
w ould practically assure that it 
would accom plish little of value. A 
board c o m p e l  of representatives 
o f  l a b o r ,  m a n a g e m e n t  an d  
g overn m en t w ould find peop le  
jockeying for position and others 
criticizing those on the board, with 
the result being a play - it - safe 
attitude. Can you imagine such a 
com m ittee deciding, in 1950. that 
resources ought to be devoted to 
those upstart computer com anies? If

WHAT HAPPENED here?

TUr
MY GOD I
RUSSIAN?

Am e r ic a n .

Excessive expectations
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

Alnoat m ryw h ere  tai tht world, the 
root problem  is that expectations 
exceed resources.

In times past few countries expected 
to enjoy prosperity, let alone riches. 
Nowsidays, the poor countries of the 
world expect to have a high living 
standard — as high or almost as high as 
that enoyed by the United States. 
Americans, themselves, have come to 
imagine that they have a virtual right 
to boom times.

extraordinary condttkm, a temporary 
thing.

The impact of superhigh oil prices, of 
course, has had a devastating effect on 
many countries. The United States is 
fortunate in that it has oil, gas and coal 
in great abundance. Western Europe, 
however, is without adequate energy

These expectations are bound to be 
crushed in the remaining years to this 
century. The prosperity that much of 
the w oM  enjoyed in the 1160s and early 
1970s — before the oil shock — was an

resources. The imports o f oil and g u  
have extracted billions from the 
European economies and slowed their 
growth. The anti • nuclear movement is 
in the process of stripping Western 
Europe of the alternative energy source 
that it desperately needs.

It is wortwhile noting, in a historical 
context, that Europe is paying for the 
lo s s  o f  c o lo n ia l e m p ire s  and

protectorates. Prior to the INIs, 
Britain. Prance, Belgium and Portugal 
had ready access to energy and 
m in e ra ls  from  their  o v e rs e a s  
tMrritorias.

The ease of borrowing from the World 
Bank and other intomatiooal financial 
institutions, plus an abundance of 
israign aid fnmi the United States, has 
lad many nmiens to believe that there is 
a parmnnant Santa Claus. P oreifs 
oomdrim, Nka millloas of Americans, 
are Mving on borrowed money. The 
ta d s  oontinuo to be pumped out. India 
has just reoahed a H  Ullien loan from 
the international Monatary Puad — 
o v e r  e b je cM e a s  o f the Reagan 
administration.

The West European countries.

Waat Germany, have loanod 
the Sovist Bloc. These.

y ou  ca n . your im a g in a tion  is 
probably most inventive and not 
very closely  connected to reality.

Presum ably an entity devoted to 
lending money would have to tap 
taxpayer funds. If it did so. the 
decisions about who would get the 
loans would be based on political 
considerations rather than econom ic 
calculations, since som e political 
b o d y  w o u ld  h a v e  ’  to  a ssu m e 
responsibility for the disbursements. 
In practice, this would probably 
mean that organizations with the 
most effective lobbyists would get 
most of the money. It might not be 
im p e r t in e n t  to  s u g g e s t  th a t  
industries with the largest num ber of 
cu rren t em ployees (or potential 
voting blocs) would wield the most 
clout. That would probably mean 
more taxpayer money sunk into 
inefficient industrial dinosaurs.

uoUbly 
vMt •uma to
huuw make it difficult for Western' 
Europe to ataud up to the SovMa. Tha* 
Waat la faced with bad debu  on a .  
ooloasal scale, u  in the ease of Pound.

Where trade U coacerned, both the 
UnMad States and tha West European 
couatrim are the targeto o f  Japanese • 
aooaomic offensives, and are suffering 
as a rasttit. Japan stands apart front 
other nations w  a huge econom ic 
aueoem. ThU succo m , however. Ip 
achieved by a uniquely monolithic.* * 
dUcipHned society. Moreover, it is only' 
a matter of time before other nations 
will call a halt to the Japanese * 
economic incursions.

The mounting economic difficulty in 
all parU of the world signaU a global 
recession . It's m ere than that, 
however; it U a sign that much of the 
world attempted to climb too high too 
fast. Expectations have to be reduced. 
But, it's as hard for a nation to reducw 
its expecUtions as it is for a family to 
reconcile itself to lower income. SUIL 
the world today has no other choice.

Todwy in history
Today is Friday, Feb. 12, the 43rd day 

of 1962. There are 322 days left in the

( J Ñ I IU ^ D  N i J R U .  lk S o a B 3 e

year.
Today's highlight in history;
On Feb. 12. 1809, Abraham Lincoln .  

was born in what was then Hardin 
County. Kentucky.

On this date:
In 1689. the Declaration of Rights was 

signed  in England, proclaim ing 
William and Mary King and Queen for 
life.

In 1912, the Manchu Dynasty 
abdicated in China, making way for the • 
establishment of a provincial republic.

In 1974, Soviet Nobel Prize-winning 
writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn was« 
arrested at his Moscow apartment.

And in 1975, Britain 's Queen 
Elizabeth asked for a $1 million 
increase in her living allowance 
because of rising expenses.

Ten years ago: It was disclosed that a  ̂
national commission on drug abuse * 
would recommend that all criminal 
penalties for the private use of

Update the sex-party explosion
marijuana be eliminated

The onlv way central planning 
board could avoid this d ilem m a of
political clout would be to constitute 
Itself as a dictatorial body with no 
accountability to the people. Even 
th e n , h o w e v e r , it w o u ld  b e  
susceptible to the influence o f big 
m o n e y  a n d  b ig  p o w e r .  T h e  
opportunities for overt and covert 
corruption would be manifold.

The truth is that the com plexity  of 
our current econom y is one o f the 
reasons it is still relatively dynam ic. 
If the econom y is to have genuine 
growth, it needs the flexibility to 
permit the occasional person with 
the wild idea that just might pan out 
to try it and see if it works. Such 
innovation can 't be im posed from  the 
top ; it thrives on freedom  and 
tolerance for new ideas.

The U.S. econom y is not a m achine 
that can be monitored by a group of 
wise seers who have been endowed 
with an infallible perception of the 
public interest, even if such people 
could be found. The abstraction we 
call "the econom y " is a shorthand

By D.R. SEGAL
Purely as a matter of information — 

and newspapers are supposed to inform 
their rea^ rs — I remarked recentiy on 
the proliferation of “ aduit" parties for 
women. Most writers do their best work 
discussing subjects on which they are 
profoundiy ignorant and I am no 
exception. Knowing nothing whatever 
about aduit parties for women, I did a 
neat 509 words of specuiatkm and made 
some throw - away observations which 
I wasn't sure would get into this 
newspaper at ail, being as how we are 
intenseiy famiiy • oriented except in the

sex • ad department of our classified 
section where we encourage free 
enterprise, yes. siree, Ron.

What was I saying? Oh, yes, about 
those adult parties for iadies. Well, I 
wrote that columnm, which my boss 
said was evidence of my iasciviousness, 
and now I have a letter to put on the 
wall, three phone calls and a Mailgram 
from persons who put on these “ erotic' 
affairs. (I was advised, in each of these 
communications, that the parties are 
neither pornographic nor dirty but 
properly, or improperly, “ erotic.” ) The 
la ita  in my office have framed and

BvART BUCHWALD

term for the millions o f people trying 
to get by or excel, to m ake it or grab

We got shortchanged

the brass ring, to find a way to live a 
life that is mifilling to them. You
can't predict what all those people 
will do. and if you try to control all 
their activities, to "g u id e " them
along socially approved paths, the 

Ult'result will be stagnation.
Our current econom ic d ilem m a is 

m ore the result of too m uch central 
direction, than too little. Ideas like 
M r. D on a h u e 's  h ave a certain 
superficial appeal. They o ffer the 
prom ise o f a “ quick f ix "  by turning 
over the responsibility for recovery  
to an elite group. But the prom ise 
cannot be kept.

ByARTBUCHWALD
Did you know as an American citizen 

you own some of the most valuable oil 
and gas properties in the United States? 
They are located on public lands and 
are held in trust for you by the 
Department of Interior.

IM  you also know that the oil 
companies you leased the lands to, 
shafted you out of an estimated $650 
million dollars in oil royalties for 1981, 
and probably billions of dollars in 
previous years by underreporting how 
much of your oil they took out of the 
ground?

Were you also aware that anywhere 
from 2 to 6 percent of all your gas and 
oil w u  just stolen from the oil fields 
and tank farms, and no one has done a 
thing about it?

I didn’t know about It until I read a 
recent report by a Reagan Commission 
w hi ch  in v e stig a te d  f r aud  and 
mismanagement of the country’s oil 
and gas reserves.

“ What happened to my royalties?”  
you may be asking.

No one rightly kiMws, and if he or she 
does they're not making a big deal of it.

This apparently is how the system 
worked. Every once in a while when 
amoeone at the Interior D e^rtm ent 
had nothing better to do, he would call 
up one of the oil comapnies which had a 
lease on public land and say, “ What’s 
up?”

The oil company executive would say 
angrily, “ What a n  you doing, checking 
up on us?”

“ Of course not. I was just cfiirious how 
nmich oU and gas you were taking out of 
the ground?”

“ We're lurky to get three cupo a 
day,”  the oil company executive would 
re^y. “ It's really tough drilling on 
public land. You never know when you 
are fo in gtoh ita  rock.”

"The Secretary was wondering If you 
could give him any idea how much 
rayaMaa we can axpaet from your 
ogerstloa this year?”

"Yauy meaa to tell me with all tha 
Bevonunoiit haa to do, you’re bugging 
Hto for a  few lousy royaky bucks? We'll 
Iril you St the end of the year. The way 
Bttafs are going you could owe us

money.”
“ Don't you have any idea how much 

oil and gas you hope to take out of the 
ground?”

“ Look, when we signed your lease, 
you put us on the 'honor system' and 
made each of us reponsible for our own 
reporting. When we know how much oil 
and gas we took out, we’ ll tell you.”

" D o n ’ t get  mad.  W e ’ re not 
questioning yoiv figures. But Congress 
says we’re supposed to keep tabs on you 
people, and any figure you could give us 
is acceptable.”

“ I should hope so. The honor system 
is as sacred to the oil industry as it is to 
West Point.”

“ Just for my own information, how 
do you know how much oil and gas you 
take out a well?”

“ It's a very complicated procedure. 
We have a guy who sits on a stool next 
to the well and he counts how much oil 
or gas comes out, with a pocket 
calculator. Then he turns those figures 
over to the foreman who subracts any 
oil that spilled into the ground. The 
foreman sends these figures to the 
home office for verificatton. ”

"And what happens to them then? ”
"The home office decides how much 

we should report to the government.”
“ That seems a fair way to do R. Are 

we allowed to audit your figures? ”
“ Sure you are, b ^  that would mean 

you didn’t tnrst us, and then the whole 
honor system would break down. Is that 
what you people want?"

"O f course not. We wouldn’t be doing 
business with you guys if we didnt’ 
thkik you were honest. ”

“ You got any questions you want to 
M k?”

“ No, you've satisfied me. Is there 
anything I can do for you?”

hung some of the more entertaining 
lettwrs I have received — none of them,
I might add, are the sort one would put 
in a job application — and now they 
have another one to hang up. It is from 
a woman who says she will, for my 
edification and enjoyment, put on an 
“ erotic”  party including the services of 
male atrippers. She misreads my 
orientaUon 119 degrees but the point
is she is willing to make an exception to 
what I thought was a ladies - only 
policy.

Another entrepreneur from Mission 
Viejo who said her mother reads my 
column (I am aces with the 19 • and • 
upwards group) called and said she is 
the CadHlac of exotic party • givers and 

'aha said her productions are “ erotic”  
but not hard • core porn. She said she 
does carry along a few sex “ devices”  
but she does not emphasise the 
mechanical aspects of erotica as some ( 
of her competitors do. She further said 
that she gives special paties for 
couples, bringing her husband along for 
these coeducational events.

“ I wear an old • faahioned corset and 
net stockings,”  she said. I told her I felt 
the aghig t a l  might not be able to stand 
up to such erotica and she asked if 
nuybe the people in my neighborhood 
mi^it not like to have an erotic block 
party. I said I couldn’t speak for the 
othen but if I were a housewife I would 
think it would beat the dickens out of a 
TUpperware Party or visit from the 
Avon lady.

I found out, also, that a legal 
secrotary docs this sort of thing u  a 
sideline, it being a welcome relief from 
dragging people through every court in 
the land. AmAhcr offer came from Los 
Angeles where “ erotic”  parties for the 
la cta  can include "47 separate devices 
of interest to women.”

If I wore 40 years younger, this might 
appeal. But if I wore 46 years younger, 
who’dneedit?

(D.R. Segal Is president of Freedom 
Newspapers.)

Five years ago: President Makarios 
of Cyprus and local Turkish leaders 
announced that negotiations on the 
future of the divided island would 
resume in March.

One year ago: Poiand's new prime 
minister. General Wojcieck Jaruzelski, 
appealed for a 90-day moratorium on 
strikes to give his government time to 
deal with the nation's worsening 
economic crisis.

Today's birthdays: Actor Lome 
G reene is 67. Sportscaster Joe 
Garagiola is 56.

Thought For Today: I claim not to 
have controlled events, but confess 
plainly that events have controlled me. 
— Abraham Lincoln. U.S. president 
(1909-1865).
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Private judgem ent is better than 
that o f  governm ent, report states

WHEN WILL SU.M.MER ARRIVE. Annette Griego. _ 
fifth grade student at Baker E lem entary School, was 
caught smiling out her window, looking out anxiously for

sum m er s arrival Recent snow flu m e s  have chased 
most dream s of summ er away. %

(Staff Photo bv .John Wolfe i

‘R eds’ and ‘On Golden Pond’ 
head list o f Oscar hopefuls
.  HOLLYWOOD (APi -  The 
Academy o f Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences is holding 
tut second, third and even 
fifth chances this year to 
performers who have never 
won an Oscar, though they've 
come close.

Warren Beatty produced, 
.directed, co-authored and 
starred in “ Reds." the movie 
that headed the list of 1981 
Academ y Award hopefuls 

*with a dozen nominations 
Thursday.

Beatty, whose latest role is 
an American journalist in 
revolutionary Russia, was 
nominated in the same four 
categories for the 1979 film 
‘Heaven Can W ait" He won 

nothing that year.
■ H e n r y  F o n d a ,  th e  
76-year-old star of another 
best-picture nominee. "On 

' Goldm Pond," fell short of 
triumph in 1940 when he was 
nominated as best actor in 
"The Grapes of Wrath." The

academ y gave Fonda a 
special award last year for 
his 45-year Hollywood tenure.

Paul Newman's best-actor 
nomination for "Absence of 
Malice." in which he portrays 
a businessman victimized by 
the media, gives him his fifth 
chance for an acting Oscar. A 
best-picture award eluded 
him in 1968. when he 
produced "Rachel. Rachel"

Some nominees could be 
bolstering a collection of 
Oscars during the March 29 
presentations at Los Angeles' 
Music Center — most notably 
Katharine Hepburn. She was 
r e c o m m e n d e d  f o r  
b e s t-a ctre ss  h onors as 
Fonda's wife in "On Golden 
P on d ." which tallied 10 
nominations.

The veteran actress. 74. 
won for acting with "Morning 
Glory" (19331; "Guess Who's 
Coming to Dinner?" (1967) ,■ 
and "The Lion in W inter", 
(1968). None of the other

Winters hospitalized
DALLAS (AP) — Shelley Winters was expected to perform 

at a local dinner theater tonight, after canceling Thursday 
night's performance and checking into Presbyterian Hospital, 
the theater's owner and producer says.

Nancy Debrowski. in the hospital's admissions department, 
confirmed that Miss Winters had checked in for "exhaustion" 
Thursday, but declined to release any other information.

Miss Winters, 60, a two-time Oscar winner, was starring in a 
five-week run of Neil Simon's “The Gingerbread Lady" at 
Granny's Dinner Playhouse.

The theater's producer and owner. John Wall, said Miss 
Winters was expected to perform tonight.

'New board chairman 
•for Freedom group

SANTA ANA. Calif. — Robert C Hardie. publisher of the 
’ Marysville (Calif.) Appeal - Democrat, has been elected 
chairman of the board of directors of Freedom Newspapers 
Inc. '

‘  He replaces C H Hoiles. who died Dec. 31 after a long 
career with the family owned corporation, which nationwide 
has 31 daily newspapers, eight weekly newspapers, a shopping 

, newspaper and a television station.
The Pampa News is one of the daily newspapers in the 

Freedom group
Hardie is the son - in - law of R.C. Hoiles, the founder of 

Freedom Newspapers He is married to Mary Jane Hoiles 
Hardie.

He also will continue as chairman of the Freedom 
Ne vspapers executive corftmittee. a three - member group 

, v.iiich serves as the office of the chief executive of the 
npany.

best-actress nominees was 
alive when Miss Hepburn won 
her first Academy Award.

Also in the best actress 
category are Diane Keaton 
for "R eds." Marsha Mason 
for "Only When 1 Laugh." 
Susan Sarandon for "Atlantic 
City" and Meryl Streep for 
"The French Lieutenant's 
Woman."

Ms Keaton won in 1977 for 
“ Annie H a ll."  while Ms. 
Streep took su pporting  
actress honors for 1980's 
“ Kramer vs. Kramer." Ms. 
Mason, meanwhile, is hoping 
her fourth nomination will be 
the winning one.

The other best picture 
nom inees, were "Atlantic 
C i t y , "  in w hich  Burt 
Lancaster is up for his second 
acting award as an aging 
s m a l l - t im e  g a n g s te r .  
"C hariots of F ire "  and 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark."

Another veteran. Sir John 
Gielgud, was nominated as 
best supporting actor for 
"Arthur," in which he played 
the fatherly butler to Dudley 
Moore's likeable if spoiled 
rich kid. Moore rounded out 
the best actor nominations.

B esides G ie lg u d , the 
supporting actor nominees 
are Jack  Nicholson for
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“ Reds"; James Coco. "Only 
When I Laugh"; Ian Holm.

"Chariots of Fire "; and 
Howard Rollins. "Ragtim e"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Years ago, a businessman 
joined the Cabinet and stirred 
an uproar by saying he'd 
always thought what was 
good for the country was good 
for General Motors Corp. and 
vice versa.

T h a t  r e m a in s  th e  
best-known utterance of 
C harles E. Wilson, the 
General Motors boss who 
became secretary of defense 
in 1953. although he often is 
misquoted as having put the 
corporation first.

P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n 's  
advisers are more cautious, 
more scholarly and less 
colorful in describing the 
p h i l o s o p h y  b e h i n d  
adm inistration  econom ic 
programs. Boiled down, it is 
th a t  in d iv id u a ls  and 
businesses, left alone by 
government in most areas, 
w ill, co lle ctiv e ly , make 
decisions that are good for the 
country.

In an effective free market, 
the President's Council of 
Economic Advisers suggests, 
s e l f - in t e r e s t  w ill lead 
consumers and producers to 
decisions that will serve the 
national interest.

That is broader and more 
refined than the remark 
Wilson tossed off in Senate 
testimony 29 years ago. But 
the [rinciple is similar, and 
Reagan's advisers say it will 
work.

In its annual report to 
Congress, the Council of 
Econom ic Advisers cites 
government regulation of the

marketplace as a case in 
point.

"The best solution is to 
respect the judgment of the 
private market whenever it is 
available." they say.

For exam ple. Reagan's 
econ om ists  say, private 
insurance could prove more 
effective in promoting job 
sa fety  than government

regulations.
" M a n y  g o v e r n m e n t  

programs, such as detailed 
safety regulations or the 
provision of specific goods to 
the poor are best described as 
paternalistic." the report

says. "This administration 
rejects paternalism as a basis 
for policy. There is no reason 
to think that commands from

government can do a better 
jo b  o f  in c r e a s in g  an 
in d iv id u a l 's  e c o n o m ic  
welfare than the individual 
can by making choices 
himself."

The council says the most 
efficient form of transferring 
resources to the poor is in 
cash, rather than in in foo(l 
stamps, housing or medical 
care
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Nondenominational services
N«4MMBiMttoiul Bible aenrkee ere bciag coatimied in 

the deaereom of the Pempe College of Heirdreedag, 113 N.

The boor long deeaoe ere held et 4:31 p.m. Suadey ead at 
•I:ll p JB. ea Theeday.

The p«d>Mc la iavlted to attead.

Showing a teen the door
.Jb/ George R. Plagcu

* 5am Leveoaoo used to tell the story of the wayward ado- 
• leKent whose pareats finally got fed ap with him. The boy 
:• came home from school one day and diacoverd his parents 
; had moved.

That is a funny story. What is not so funny is that the story 
. is also real. It happens — in countless homes acroas the 
; country.

Not in the wav Levenson told it in his story. But the result 
. is the same: Children are ejected from home by their patents 

and are toM not to return — at least not until th ^  have 
givoi up their destructive lifestyle.

What shall we think of such parents?
J u d j^  from a story (and the feedback from it) in U5. 

Stkouc magazine, we should think wril of these parrats. 
Almost SS percent of those who were polled after reading

the article checked “agree”  to the statement, “ I think there 
are times when parents should throw a child out of the 
house.”

Asked whether they agree or disagree with the statement, 
"I would rather evict a child with a disruptive lifestyle than 
risk spreading that lifestyle to other children in the family,” 
nearly 30 percent said they agree.

These people were reacting to an article by Tom Black- 
bum in U5. Catholic.

“ You don’t throw the rebellious child out., while patience 
and understanding still have a chance,” says Blackiuira. 
“Eviction should come when, day after day, there are explo
sions caused by the offender... and the chain reactions take 
toll on everyone in the family. They weaken the bond 
between husband and wife and begin to affect other children 
in the family.

“It is not that everyone is angry at everyone else but that 
everyone is too frustrated and worn down by the offender to 
maintain family intintacy.”

As I have pointed out, most people responding to 
Backbura’s article lined up on his side. But some readers 
were not so sure Blackburn is right.

One woman from Holland, hu^., looking back on her own 
troublesome teen-age y ^ ,  said, “ My relatives told my par
ents to throw me out. They didn’t. Throwhig a teen-ager out 
will not lessen his desire for drugs and alcohol. It may make 
him more bitter than before.”

A Baltimore mother said, “ Even thou^ I agree that par
ents sbondn’t feel guilty about asking a child to leave, I don’t 
know if I could really do it  I feel that as long as th ^  come 
at night, at least for that period time I know they are all
r i^ t

Blackburn sa n  that an eh
ed — that the door must always be left open for the young

I elected child should not be reject- 
; always be left op 

person to return when he changes his ways.
But one father said, “Even if a child later straightens up

isfeefhis act, he may find the path home blocked by his feeling of 
unjust rejection.”

I w to see how many people are in favor of 
the family life. No doubt

was surpi
evicting a child who is disrupting i 
they would all say, with Blackbiuii, that the step should be 
taken only when “patience and understanding’’ no longer 
have a chance of resolving the problem. But who knows 
when that point has been reached?

It is of course the same with the decision of whether or not 
to get divorced. A marriage counselor told me once that 
some rocky marriages are intolerable and should be 
dissolved. Others are not intolerable and could be saved. The 
trick is to know the difference

Most parents of revellious teen-agers have known the feel- 
ipg at times of “wanting to show them the door.”  Others 
Jiave reached the point where they opened the door and boot- 
#d them out

It would be instructive to know whether these parents 10 
or IS years later, believe thqr did the right thing. It would 
also be instructive to know how the e j e c ^  chiUven fe d  10 
or IS years later. Did it shock them into making a change in 
their lifestyle? Did they later reconcile with thâ- family? Of 
did they go from bad to worse?

1 am inclined to agree with the plant foreman who read 
the Blackburn article and then responded by saying, “We 
hire a lot (d teens, mostly around 16 years old. I am amazed 
at how numy have been kicked out of the home. It does more 
damage than good.”

Religion roundup
NEW YORK (AP) — The héad of the Greek Orthdox Church 

in the Americas says that a federal judge’s recent prohibtion 
of teaching “ creation science’ ’ in public schools is a “ form of 
censorship that enslaves Americans."

Archbidiop lakovos says the decision of Judge William 
Overton in Arkansas threatens to prevent “ free citizens from 
studying all possible theories and ideas on the origin of life and 
the development of life in our universe.

“ Academic freedom cannot be curtailed to 'exclude any 
single theory on the origin of lifè. Discussion and debate on this 
vital topic in the classrooms of our country should be the right 
of every American citizen.”

Calling the ruling “ another veiled attack against religion 
and a distorted understanding of the separation of church and 
state,”  he says “ you can experience the same thing in the 
Soviet Union.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Higher postage rates recently 
imposed on non-profit mail “ threatens the stability and very 
existence”  of religious and other non-profit publishers, says 
the general secreatry of the U.S. Catholic Conference.

Archbishop Thomas C. Kelly says “ the practical effect of 
these huge new postage increases is to deliver a major blow to 
tiw ... religious press in the United Slates to speak its mind and 
wiessage.”

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A noted Bible scholar, the Rev. 
Roy Lee Honeycutt, has been elected president of Southern 
Baptist ’Theological Seminary, the denomination’s flagship 
ministerial training center, replacing the Rev. Duke K. 
McCall, who has retired after 30 years service to the 
institution.

CHEVY CHASE. Md. (AP) — About 2S0 particpants in a 
National Council o f Churches consultation on immigrants and 
refugees has called for asylum for Salvadoran refugees and an 
end to U.S. military and economic aid to the ruling junta there.

The meeting also asked “ immediate cessation”  of U.S. 
interception of boats of refugees from Haiti on the high seas 
and urged that Haitian“ boat people’ ’ be given permission to 
stay and work pending legislation providing for it.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The head of the National Council of 
Young Israel, an Orthodox Jewish organization, has assailed a 
decision by Reform Judaism to seek converts, but not among 
thoaskalrcady religiously affiliated.
, Ha^ld N. Jacobs says Jews who ha ve embraced other faiths 

ji/f “W  brethren in bondage”  who have “ strayed out of 
'rpioranoe”  and “ we must attempt to win them back for their 
own sakao as well as ours. ”

ST. LOUIS (AP) — A new hymnal of the Lutheran
Ctaî Miasonri Synod, called “Lutheran Worship,” haahlea 
isansd, with a first printing of 3N,tM. about lN,d, 1N,M| eff them

Hw book is the result of a ifTt church doclaioa to publish its 
I M|n hynuwl bacause of doctrinal obectlons to a recently 
‘****̂ bduced inter-Lutheran hymnaR “The Lutheran Book of

N THË CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICÊ

you ever wandered idly along a sandy ocean beach or the rocky 
shore of a lake and come upon the battered hull of an old boat? 
Perhaps the bottom has been smashed in or the sides leak so badly 
that probably the repairs would cost far more than the old boat is 
worth. So it is left to rot; abandoned to the merciless pounding of 
the wind whipped surf and the constant destruction of the surging 
water. Let us consider for a moment how many people of our acquaint
ance have, through their own choice, made their lives very much like 
this old boat. They have let the destructive waters of malice and 
greed eat away at their hearts and minds until tljeir lives have become 
as worthless as this rotting hull. And yet, God in His Infinite Mercy 
will not let man be abandoned. There is no measure of His forgive
ness if we but acknowledge that He is our Father and we are His 
children. There is no life that He considers worthless or beyond 
repair. Begin now to attend the chivch of yoUr choice regularly... 
for through the church you will know of everlasting life.

VlllllnumM 
The Church it Co4*s tppoimed

tpcncy in ibi> world for spreadinf iht 
knowtcdipdite of His love for man Bad of 
His demand for nmn to respond to that 
lowc by lovinR his nriithbor. Without 
this uroundinit' in the love of Cod, no
Aô rmneni or society or way of life 
will lonn persevere and the freedoms 
whkh we hold so dear will inevitably
perish. Therefore, even front a selfish 
point of view, one should support the 
Church for the sake 4>f the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that 
however, every person should upftold 
and participate in the Church hecause 
it telts the trpih about man's life, death 
and destiny; the truth which alone will 
sec hint free to live as a child of God:

J E R R Y  DON 'S MOTOR CO M PAN Y  ^
N«w a  Extra CIsan Utad Cars

SOI S. CuvW, Pompo, Ti., 665-2052

ADD ING TO N 'S W ESTERN  STORE
Western Wear for All the Family

'119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
AMorcraft Parts...For Sura"

6654466

B IL L  ALL ISO N  AUTO SA LES  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

III N. Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  FU R N IT U R E  & C A RPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLO R A L  CO M PANY
410 E. Foster _ 669-3334

300 S. Cuyler

C LEM EN T S  FLO W ER SHOP 
Designed Especially for )(ou "

665-3731

COUNTRY INN ST EA K  HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

CRAWFORD ROOFING & INSULATION 
(Built-Up & Yrethane) 

665-3513-666-3943
BO W DEN 'S M IST E R  SCOT'S A P P L IA N C ES

RCA-Litton-WhIrlpool Sales A  Service 
2121 N. Hobart 665r3743

C R E E  O IL  COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building 6654441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

6694654

621 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

665-5765
(

523 W. Foster
EN G IN E  PARTS & SU PPLY

669-3305

1619
FO RD 'S  BODY SHOP

111 N. Frost
G IBSO N 'S SAN DRA  SAV INGS CEN TEf 

2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 669-6674
• r

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
SE R V IC E  

"Lina Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION CO M PANY 
512 Tyng, Pampa, Taxas 6694391

G R A Y  F LY IN G  SE R V IC E  
Agricultura Spraying 665-50B

G.W. JA M ES  M A T E R IA L S  CO M PAN Y 
Excuvatlont A Asphalt Paving

Prica Road, Pampa, Taxat 665-2062 6654576

JOHNSON HO M E FU RN ISH IN G S 
Quality Fumltura At Low Pricaa 

466 6. Cuylar Pampa, Taxat 6654361

M A RC U M  PONTIAC-BU ICK-GMC & TOYOTA 
633 W. Foatar 669-2571

H.R. THOAAPSON PARTS & SU P PLY
312 W. Klnaamin 665-1443

H&W RENTAL 
I3ISW. w ns,P9tr^Tx., 64947B0

.i . J.S. S K E L L Y  F U E L  CO M PAN Y 
Quallty-Daa#ndable-Sarvlca-LP Gas 

222 N. Price Rd., Pompa, t Z. 665-1002
W&W F IB E R G LA SS  TAN K  CO M PAN Y 

Quality Products
207 Price Rood, Pompo, Tk., v 665-3991

H EA T O N  CATTLE C O M PA N Y  
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy. 152, II Miles Eost of Pompa, Tx.,
JOHN T. K IN G  & SONS 

Oil Field Sales & Service
916 W. Barnes

665-2303

669-3711

K Y L E 'S  W ELD IN G  SE R V IC E  
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas 6654560

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

665-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS SU PPLY  CO M PAN Y 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

1925 N. Hobart
M ALCO LM  H IN K LE  INC.

665-1841

M O N TG O M ERY  W ARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PAN T H AN D LER
, "E specially For Y ou" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

C O M PL IM EN T S OF
PA N H AN DLE  IN D U ST R IA L  COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647
PA M PA  CO NCRETE CO M PAN Y 

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 
220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  SU P PLY  COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 469 3̂353

P A M P A  PARTS & SU PPLY , INC. 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6677

P A M P A  W AREH O U SE & T R A N SFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1625

605 S. Cuyler

PUPCO IN CO RPO RATED  
Oilman's Best Friend

6654121

R A D C L IF F  E LEC T R IC  CO M PAN Y 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

R A D C L IF F  SU P PLY  CO M PAN Y
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

SHOOK T IR E  CO M PAN Y 
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

SÒU THW ELL SU P P L Y  CO M PAN Y 
All Kindt Of OimeM Suppliet

605 S. Cuylar, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391
SOUTHW ESTERN  PU B L IC  SE R V IC E  

315 N. Ballard 649-7432
SU P ER IO R  SU P PLY  CO M PAN Y 

North Price Road, Pampa, Taxat 
6654421 66S-149S

T E X A S  FU R N IT U R E  CO M PAN Y 
"Quality Home FumitMnm-Uta Your Cradit"

210 N. Cuylar 665-1623

T E X A S  PR IN T IN G  CO M PAN Y
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

TOP O ' T E X A S  N EW &  U SED  CARS 
A Working Mara Priand

AlchMon A  Starkwaathar Sw., Pampa, Tx. 665-1021

W RIGHT FASH IONS
232 N. Cuylar 665-1613

diurdi Dhectoiy
Adventist
Seventh Oqy AdvtntM

Ffonklln E. Home, Mlnitter ............................425 N. Word

Apostolic
' 'S T / t o s u t f o n  Powor 7U Í. Htxvetter^

Assembiy of God
Bethel AmmWy of God Church 

Rev. Pbul DeWode ..................................... 1541 Homiton

t r Æ Â S r “,.................................... 'M O I - « .
Cruz del Calvario __

Rev. Daniel Trujik) .......................................
First Assembly o4 God r r  t

Rev Sam ................................................... ..  500 S. Cuyler
äeHytown Asswnbly of God çt-a«tow n
Glen Beaver ...................................................... ..

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church ,

Rev. lock M. ........................................................
Calvary Baptist Owreh

BurlHickenon .......................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Boptist Church ^  ,  m,

Rev. Alvin Hhbrunner ............... Starkweather 6, Browning

“is ’Si'scair.''.............
F «l O w h

Rev. Claude Corw ........ ................................201 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene Lancaster ......................................... 3I5E. 4tfc
First Baptist Church (Skedytown)

Rev. Mihon Thompson ..................................... Skelytoivrt

I .1301 N. Bonks

First Freewid Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor ....................................... .326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church 
John D. Dovey .........

Hobart Baptist (Jwreh ,  . .
Rev. Dennis Barton................................1100 W. Crawford

Pampo Baptist Temple .  „
Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Starkweather & Kingtmd ,

Lberty Missionory Baptist Church
Rev. Dan^ Courtney ......................... 514 N. WUi

Iglesia Boutists
Rev. Roy Mortinez, Poftor ........... .. .512 West Kingsmi

fVimeta Idlesia Bautista Mexiconna
Heliodorto Siva .............................................B07S.Bomes

Progressive Baptist Church -
................... ........................................1 .............. 836 S. Gray

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. AAortin................................ ...... .404 Horfem St.

Groce Baptist Church „  ,  _
Pastor Jim Neal .............................................824 S. Barnes

Faith Baptist Church . .
Joe Wotson, F ^ to r .............................................324 Naida

Bibie Church of Pampa ^ _ .*
Roger H ubb^, Poster ..........................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church 

Father Frorx:is J. Hynes C.M.......... .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Pastor .1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr. BBBoswH) ........................................... 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
AJi. Rober, Reader ................. .901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ......................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. FutreM, (Minister) .......................S(X) N. SotitervMe
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Mirvtter .........................Oklohomo StreetWayne l 
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, AAinisler ......................................... .Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Minister .........................Mary Elen & Horvester
POmpo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader. Minister ................... -738 McCulough
Skelytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ................................ Skelytown
Westdde Church of Christ

Bily T. Jones, Mirtister...........................1612 W. Kentucky
WeMs Street Church of Owlst .........................400 N. Weis

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, AMnister . ...........................White Deer

Church of God
J.W. H« ..................................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Chixch of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Billy . •. .Corner of West &

Church of Jesus Christ
uckler

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Funk........................................ 731 Sloan.

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Borker ....................................510 N. West-

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. McCrory.......................721 W. Browning'

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Rkhord Lon# ............................................. 712 Lcfors

Opati Door Ckutek God .in Christ
Elder A.T. Attderson, Potter . .....................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
(.omar Fill Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene A le n ......................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temp le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alen Johnson ........^....................324 S. StarkweOther

Lutheran
Zk>n Lutheran Church
PoU Uhles ..........................................................l200DwKon
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Chuch
Rev. Fred Brown ....................................639 S. Bomet
First Methodat Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler ........................................... 301 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodbt Epitcopal Church
H.R Johneon Minister .............................................406 Elm

St. Paul Methodbt Church
Rev. Jene Greer ........................................... 511 N. Hobart

Non^Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Ronnie Brontcum ............................ 801 E. Compbel
The Community Church .................................... .Skelytown.
George Holowoy ....................................  .................Skelytawn

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal HoMntss Chuch

Rev. Afcsrt Moggord ......................................1700 Alcock
Hi4jond Pentecostal HoHneu Church 

Rev. CecI Ferguson ....................................)733^N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unded Pentecostal Church 

Rev. H.M. Veoch .............................................. 606

Presbyterian ‘
First Ptssbylsrion Church 

Rev. Joaeph L  Turner......................................525 N. Gnv

Salvation Arm y
U. DovidP. Creddeek ............. .. CuyfaratHtut

Spanish Language Church
fd s k w p S lo H e te b s r ts g u ira d >  P w ig lR y Q U g lu n
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monetary policy, pressed 
Congress to reduce Reagan's 
proposed deficits by billions 
or face the prospect of an 
aborted economic recovery.

And on Wall Street much 
the same sentiment could be 
heard. Salomon Brothers, an 
investment firm, said in a 
report Thursday that the

administration's estimate of 
a 191.S billion deficit for 1983 
" w i l l  be s ig n ifica n tly  
surpassed."

D espite the criticism , 
Reagan has vowed to stick

with the budget he formally 
submitted to Congress this 
week.

Special Valentine Day
CONCERT

faaturini
THE QUEEN Of COUNTRY

Wanda Jackson

TH E M ASKED CUPID. The m asked schoolm ates. Chris Talley sports a ski 
'bandit is actually a m asked Cupid, mast to get the job  done during recent 
d e liv e r in g  Valentines to friends and freezing temperatures.

(Staff Photo by John W olfe)

Business inventories too high
By The Associated Press

Businesses gained ground 
in their struggle to reduce 
stocks of unsold goods in 
December, the Commerce 
Department reports. But 
private  econom ists said 
inventories were still too high 
for the depressed level of 
sales.

The d epa rtm en t said  
inventories fell 0.4 percent 
from the previous month, the 
first such decline since the 
recession year of 1975. But 
sales also fell, by 0.0 percent.

That left the ratio of 
inventories to sales at 1.49, 
meaning it would take about 
m  months to sell the current 
in v e n to r y  b a c k lo g  at 
December's sales rate.

The Inventory decline "was 
good in that it means the 
correction was under w ay," 
said Otto Eckstein, president 
of Data Resources Inc., an 
economic research firm in 
Lexington, Mass. "But the 
decline wasn't anywhere near 
enough to straighten out the 
situation. It's got quite a way 
to go."

The recession, in addition 
to squeezing businesses, is 
com plicating the Reagan 
administration's efforts to 
reduce the size of the budget 
deficit.

Republican leaders told 
P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n  on 
Thursday of lagging support 
in Congress for his budget 
proposal that includes huge 
deficits through 1984.

R e p u b lic a n  le a d e r s ,  
including Senate Majority 
Leader Howard Baker, told 
R eagan his 9757 billion 
spending plan for the fiscal 
year that starts Oct. 1 simply 
won't fly so long as it includes 
deficits approaching flOO 
billion.

Criticism of the deficits has 
come from many corners. On 
Thursday. Paul Volcker. 
chairman of the Federal 
R e s e r v e  B o a r d  t hat  
im plem ents the nation's

V.-i

Sunday 
Fab. 14,1M27:00 p.m.

M.K. Brown Auditorium

FREE ADMISSION
A Lava Offarinf Will Ba Takan

20%  off
Save on all our 
pantsuit uniforms.
Sole *16*® to *20**

' Rag. $20.00 to $25.00 Save on our entire line o( pantsuits tor 
professional wear. Styles shown are of poly knit, but you 
can choose from lots of flattering styles in carefree 
fabrics. M isses' sizes.

Reg. Sate
Linen-look pantsuit................................ $23 18.40
Zip-front pantsuit................................... $20 18.00
Tucked pantsuit..........................   $20 18.00

20%  off
Save on all JCPenney 
pantihose reg. 1.19 and up.
Sole $.95 le $5.20. R^. 1.19 to 6.50 Give us your legs. And 
we'll cover them to suit your style. And your budget.
Because all our pantihose are on sale. Choose elegant 
sheers, comfortable supports, control tops. Sheer Toes" 
and more. In nylon or n^on/spandex with cotton 
panels. For m isses' and proportioned sizes.

Fine Feminine Fashions

SALE
FEBRUARY

CLEARANCE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON FALL 
AND WINTER FASHIONS

50%O OFF AND MORE ON 
MANY ITEMS

DRESSES
* 1 0 - * 1 5 - * 2 0 - * 2 5 - * 2 9 - * 3 9

SPO RTSW EAR  
* 9 - * 1 2 - * 1 5 - * 2 0 - * 2 5 - * 2 9

C O A T S
RANT AND  LONG COATS

2 0 %  OFF

Save on all 
workmates.

Sale 9.60 to 11.60
Reg. 12.00 to 14.50 Full cut work shirts 
and pants in no-iron 
poly/cotton with soil release 
finish. Shirts have long tuck-in 
tails. S,M,L.XL.
Sale priees efiecitve 
llirotigh Sehirday.

20% off
Save on all our 
briefs and bikinis.
Sele $!79 te $2.60. Reg. $.99 te 3.25 Bottoms up! With 
atock-up savings on all our regular weight briefa and 
bikinis. All the stylas and colorg you want most in 
toda/k aasy-cara fabrics. Many with cotton panel for 
extra comfort. Women's sizes.
OTBV OTMnWp»

Catalog 665-6516 JCPenney Pampa Moll 
Mon.-Sat. . 

10 OJti. to 9 p.rrL 
665-3745
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Dear Abby
Grandpa builds bridge over generation gap

Dr.

By Abigail Van Buren

;4'--

DEAR ABBY: My MMI at 21 lo ta y o iin f siripragiMuit 
and wanted no part o f m aniafe. A  baby boy waa b o n  (I’ll 
call him Andy). Bacanae I myaalf had bean an abandoned 
child, I didn't want Andy coing throngli l>f* kmkinc for a 
father aa I had done, ao ainca I waa a widower I took the 
young unmarried girl and Andy into my home to live with 
me.

Although the girl waa only 18 and I waa 42, our love grew, 
and we have togetiier aa a family ever ainoe. She haa 
bean a wonderful mother to my grandchild, who ia 9 now 
and thinka I am hia father. The ^  haa been aa faithful aa 
a wife to me although we never married.

My aon ia vary irreaponaiUe and haa no intaraat in Andy, 
who thinka hia father ia hia “ brothar.”  Abby, ahould I tall 
Andy the truth about who he ia? Hia mother doaan’t want 
him to know bacauae ahe’a afraid it might upaet him. I’m 
thinking about marrying A n d /a  mother and adopting the 
boy ao he will be my lagitimata aon even though a marriage 
now would be awkward bacauae everybody (frianda and^ 
neighbora) thinka wa’ra married. Thank yon for any advice 
you can give me.

WITHHOLD MY NAME

DBAR DIFFERENCES: I agree. It waa yoar hna- 
baad'a placa to tell hia parente. And regardloM  of 
how wMl-meaning perenta are, they lach the objee- 
tivHy required to mediate the donaeatic diffarencea o f 
their chUdraii.

DEAR ABBY: Moat people, upon being introdncad to 
aoeaoona, wUl aay, “ I am very plaaaed to meet you,”  or worda 
to that effect Whan parting, theae aame individuala will 
probably aay, "I  hope we meat again.”

I raaliae theca atatemanto are merely a part o f  our aodal 
ritual and make ua feel more comfortaUe than enduring 
total ailanoe.

However, thaae atatomenta are uaually phony, hypo
critical and even downright liea.

Do yon have aome recommended replacamenta?
A  MEETER OF PEOPLE

1X1
DEAR WITHHOLD: I f  you and Andy’a mother love 

each other, a quiet weddinc would aeem appropriate. 
Adopt Andy, and at a later date when he can handle 
the atory o f “ who he ia,”  tell him.

D EAR M EETER: I f  your com m itm ent to total 
integrity doea not permit yon to utter anything that ia 
not abaolntely aincere, upon being introduced to 
aomeone whom yon are not particularly pleaaed to 

, aimply aay “ HeUo.”
And when yon demurt, with no deaire to aee that 

peraon again, aay “Goodbye.”

‘W á

H AUTE COUTURE BY P E R  SPOOK In a

{review  o f  Norwegian fashion designer 
 ̂ 'er  S p o o k 's  1982 sp rin g  - sum m er 

¡collection, two models display his outfits 
9n Paris monday. At left is a woolen design 

a black short jacket with a square 
yieckline worn over a white skirt with knife

pleats at the side on large squares, along 
with a black flax bous« with a square 
neckline and a Panama hat. At right is a 
sweater outfit in printed silk, three - 
quarter length sleeves and crew  neck, 
worn over black flax pants.

(A P  Laserphoto)

DEAR ABBY: My huaband and I have been divorced for a 
year. When we atattod having problema, we went to a 
marriage counaelor in an effort to aave our marriage for the 
eake of our children.

During thia time I told my parenta what waa going on, 
and I tdd my huaband to teU hia parenta. He r e f i l l  to tell 
them, ao they heard it from atruigeta and now they are 
blaming me.

Hia parenta nay that had they known we were conaidering 
divorce and neechNl counaeling, they could have talked aome 
aenae into our heada and aaved our marriage. I don’t happen 
to agree with them, do you?

I etill think it waa my huaband’a place to tell hia parenta, 
and under no cucumatancea ahould we have turned to them 
for counariing. I would appreciate your views.

IRRECONCILABLE DIFFERENCES

Do yon hate to write lettera bacauae yon don’t know '  
what to say? Thank>yon notes, aympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to w rite an intoreating letter are 
inclndad in A l ^ ’a booklet, “ How to Write Lettera for 
A ll Occasions.”  Send $2 and a long, stamped (87 
canta), self-addreased envelope to : A bby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box SS9S8, Hollywood, Calif. 80088.

Tho Pompo 
Fine Arts 

Assodotion  
presents

ANDRE-A^CHEL
SCHUB

Winner of Von Oibum 
International Competition 

and Veteran Concert 
Performer

Concert
AAondoy, February 15 

8:00 p.m.
M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Tickets-Aduit $5 Students 
$2 Available at Torpley. 
Lowrey & Gottis Shoes.
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¡At W it’s End By Erma Bombeck
; As a native Midwesterner. I am always amused 
^by the ads for winter styles that appear in slick 
'magazines.
i I saw one the other day that pictured a young 
.woman with 35 pounds of hair in flight. Her coat 
.flapped open to reveal a matching skirt that 
; reached mid • calf and accentuated her crushed 
' velour boots. Her cute driving gloves dangled from 
her pockets. She was smiling. The headline over 
the picture read, “ MEET WINTER HEAD-ON! 
THINK CR l(jSE !’ ’

There was no doubt in my mind the enUre ad 
agency shot this after a five—martini lunch.

Let's talk winter.
To begin with, no one in his right mind smiles in the 
winter. If God had wanted us to smile when the 
chill factor reaches 45 below. He would have given

’.Dental Health

us lips long enough to cover our gums.
As for “ THINK CRUISE,’ ’the reason the people 

on the Love Boat are able to sustain themselves 
' during the Alaska trip is because of their overactive 
sex lives.

Tbc winter styles in the Midwest, to my 
knowledge, have never been photographed. Hairs 
that freeze in your nose and drip are not a pretty 
sight.

Imagine, if you will, that the temperatureis nine 
degrees below zero. The car has gone into deep 
sloop and will not awaken until spring. The milk 
freezes between the time the milkman takes it from 
the truck and puts it in your hands. The windows 
are covered with frost. The dog, who has kidneys 
the size of lentils, refuses to go out and pretends he 
is dead. And for the first time in 15 years everyone 
stays in the kitchen at the end of the meal.

Let’s talk winter fashions.
For Bedtime: The layered look. Pajama bottoms 

from the (toodwiU bag, topped by a long • sleeved 
flannel gown and cardigan sweater without buttons.
Purple and gold knee socks with hot-water-bottle 

soles.
Costume for Taking Garbage Cans: White boots 

with Muppets pictured on side, army fatigue jacket 
from hall closet, afghan worn casually over head 
and face and two mismated socks form washer 
worn on hands.

For those Special At-Home Evenings by the Fire: 
Thermal underwear, topped by jeans, turtleneck 
sweater and windbreaker, set off by fleece-lined 
balls of on the feet and a dog on the lap. All o f this is 
topped off by a ski maskand a body sack zipped to 
the chin.

Now we’re talking winter!________________________

Final C learance
Still In Progress
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Oral hygiene for the disabled
;.T h is  is the third in a series of articles on dental health 
published in observance of National Children’s Dental Health 
Month.

, Our sea has cerebral pal*?- Where caa take him to have his 
teeth checked?

* Because of other pressing health care needs, the oral health 
;care of the disabled ia often sadly neglected. For some, dental 
■problems may be related to their disability; for all, neglect of 
V a l  hygiene intensifies the problems of social acceptance, self 
! - esteem, and overall health.
! Today, programs are springing up all across the country to 
:make dental care more accessible to disabled persons to teach 
;dentists to treat them. In looking for a denists for your son, 
;check first with your own denists. Many (20 - 25 percent) are 
•willing and equipped to treat disabled patients, and often their 
•offices are accessible to wheelchair patients. You also can 
‘ contact your local and state dental societies. Many societies 
, list area dentists who care for hospital clinics specializing in 
treatment of the disabled. Other sources of information 
include the dental schools in your state, the American Dental 
Association, the Dental Guidance Council for Cerebral Palsy, 
the National Foundation of Dentistry for the Handicapped, and 
the Academy of Dentistry for ther Handicapped.

As your denists will tell you. the health of your son's teeth 
will ultimately depend on the care he received at home.

Fluoride, sound nutrition and regular cleaning are the 
cornerstone of care. Even simple techniques like brushing and 
flossing can be difficult for the handicapped person. And 
electric toothbrush may be easier for you sone to handle or a 
regular toothbrush can be adapted for easier use in one of the 
following ways:

— Enlarged the handle with a sponge, rubber ball, bike 
handle grip or similar item.

— Attach the brush to the hand with a wide elastic or velcro 
band or with a fingernail brush handle bonded to the 
toothbrush.

— Bend the brush handle after warming it under hot tap 
water for a minute.

— Lengthen the handle with a piece of wood or plastic to aid 
those with limited shoulder movement.

Manipulating dental floss is a difficult skill even for the non - 
handicapped. A commerical floss holder can be a valuable aid 
for the disabled or anyone with limited manual dexterity.

Curry Paste
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

i Associated Press Food Editor 
' PICNIC FARE
{ Oiicken Sandwiches with 
i Curry Paste
i Watermelon Beverage
! CURRY PASTE

Saltless, ingenious and con- 
: venient.

taste. Adapted from 
Claiborne’s Gourmet 
(Times Books).

“ Craig
Diet”

: 1 tablespoon unsalted 
. butter
; 1 tablespoon curry powder 
s 1 teaspoon flour 
 ̂ V4 cup unsalted clear 

'  faUree chicken broth 
; In a small saucepan melt the 
i butter; whisk in the curry and 
¡flour until blended. Ronove 
; from beat; gradually whisk in 
r the broth, keeping smooth. 
\ Over moderately low beat stir 
• constantly until thickened; coaL 
: Store in the refrigerator. Makes 
; about Vi cup. To use, whisk 
; enough of the curry purte into 
f mayonnaise to suit you* own
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Like warm air that 
goes up to your ceiling. 

Like heating bills, 
hooats 

a lot to heat 
your home.
And it’s  
going to coat 
you more.

Witha 
Revnfaa 

Ah ceiling 
fan, you can 
recycle heated air back 
to die level where you 
need it m oat-w here 
you are.

No more cold feet. 
No more high heating 
bills.

In addition 
to saving 
you money 
and making 
you comfort
able, a Rhi 

'‘Reveres Ah" 
ceiling fan 
adds ele
gance and

value to your home. 
Don't be fooled by 
imitations.

‘‘Tht T an fitrs” 
52” with Rayarse

Air
RngnlnrS42SyN

SáUFRIOE

too

T’s Carpets
■  1429 N. Hobart 665-6TT2
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•Misunderstood
.blood types
.By U w m t c  Laiak, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
husband and I have 0  pou- 

.• live bk)Od. We just found out 
our son has 0  negative 
Mood. All were under the 
Inpression that this could 

• nbt happen. He has been 
, checkee twice in the service 

— no nnistake.
• The grandparents have 0  

ifhgative blood. I need your 
* answer. I am getting a lot of

r itions around here that I 
t like and they are com
pletely unfounded. He was 

bom in a foreign hoapiUl 
and there was not much 
ohance of a mistake in 
babies.
.D E A R  READER -  

4ielai! Of course it can hap
pen and does. This is not the 
first time 1 have been told of 
family problems arising 

•from misunderstanding 
blood types.

You can understand this 
better when yon remember 
that there are. two genes for 

.  most of our iwdy traits. That 
includes whether you are Rh 
negative or Rh p«»itive. One 
g m  is dominant and deter- 

• mines which characteristic 
will be dominant. When you 

, say ¡mn and your husband 
are Rh positive that means 
only that each of you have 
one dominant gene that is 

, responsible for your being 
Rh positive. The weaker 
gene in both of you is 
undoubtedly Rh neigative. 

* With that combination you 
both check out as Rh pmi- 
tiva.

,  Your son inherited one 
gene from each of you — 
evidently the weaker gene 

‘ for Rh factor but it gives 
him two genes that give him 

, the blood type Rh negative. 
This esplains how two Rh 

ositive parents can have an 
Ih negative offspring.
I am sending you The 

Health Letter number 6-4, 
Blood Type, Rh Factor and 
Transfusions. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for

it to me, in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 
10019

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Many teen-agers feel pres
sured by their friends and 
schoolmates to “go on the 
pill and go all the way.”  I 
feel sick about it but can 
only ask for your profession
al advice. Please outline the 
risks these girls are ta k ^  
and how such medication 
can affect them, aside from 
the moral aspects.

DEAR READER -  From 
the standpoint of biological 
risk, one of the greatest 
risks is not from the pill but 
the sexual freedom that the 
pill encourages. None of the 
pills prevent venereal 
disease. None will prevent 
herpes simplex, sometimes 
called genital herpes, a virus 
disease. Herpes simplex is 
wread by physical contact. 
The rate is already very 
h i^  in our society. A woman 
with herpes may have prob
lems with any future preg
nancies, by that I mean the 
baby may be damaged.

Tlw male does not escape 
either as he nnay develop 
recurring genital herpes.

Gonorrhea may cause per
manent sterility in the 
female from inflamnnation 
and scarring of the delicate 
tubes that must transmit the 
ovum for pregnancy.

Finally, there is the long 
list of things that can 
happen, but are not that 
frequent, as a complication 
of the pill. These include 
blood clots, migraine head
aches, weight gain, strokes, 
a minor increased risk of 
heart attacks and perhaps as 
yet poorly underatood dis
turbances in hormone bal
ance and high blood pres
sure.

The more people a person 
has sex with the more likely 
he or she is to develop sexu
ally transmitted diseases. It 
is not just how often but with 
how numy.
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BoB Clements Inc.
¡Vow Offers You

25% OFF
Regular Price on

— Custom Made Draperies 
— Custom Made Bedspreads 

" — Woven Woods 
—Levelor Mini Blinds

For your home or office

Hurry !-^
Sale 
Ends 
Feb. 19th

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa's Conaplete Fabrif Ceuter 

1437 N. Hobart '  665-5121

B ealls
WASHINGTON’S  
BIRTHDAY SALE

Two Qroat Frieos

Largo Qroup

Junior Tops
• ______  J k _______ A  O k _ S ________"

7 0 0

10”

rog. 144» 
tolljOO 
Only

Junior And 
y  M isses Dresses

o i o o o i o o o o e o o e o V i

rog. 194» 
10 294» 
Only ...

kt ••

Saloel From
Thoso Brandt
Yoh Inbot
Brittania
Firoeraekar
Wranglar
Plut many olhars

Lnrgo Qroup

Junior Jeans & Pants,
Two Qroat Prieos

rog. 194» 
10 294» .

rog. 304»
, to 9410 ..

i l l ‘If

Largo Solootion

Threo Qroat 
Prices

rog. 244» to 184»

|00
Rog. 404» to 404»

00
rog. 484» to 614»

Fanwat Iraad 
SELECT FROM 

Tribata‘Jaha Raharlt 
Flaia SaallHlaralFOia 

Malitsa Liaa-Braaefcraak

If
74

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Famous
Makar

Nylon
Sleepwear

rog. 114» 
10 264»

to

*
K -V

leueMea Iw l ia*

hM rakeSf
gaw atf V*i

r. h
er TMt

laag gowet, 
'aU M rt 
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LADIES SHOES
Dear Foam House Shoes

rog. S.60
to 84» ........................................  W

CASUAL AND DRESS SH LE S

rog. 194» 1  i l ® ®

rog.304» 1 5 ® ®
to 364» ..................................  I V

Fashion and Wastarn Boots

Suede Fashion 0  5 ® ®
rog. 824» ............................... m V

Wostorn Stylos 5 5 ® ®
rog. 1084» to 1104» .................. V  V

CHILDRENS SHDES
Casual A  Drass Stylos

rog. 124»
10 114» .......................

rog. 194»
to 214» .......................
^Includes Soma Oirls Boots

Bealls
o f a n u

9 P JN .
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Today's Crossword Puzale
ACROSS

1 AarMt 
IWdgrtv*

S Ceramic piaca
9 Potith
12 Pouctsive 

pronoun
13 Spindle
14 Labor group
15 OiKOvar by 

chanca(2 
«yd«)

17 TdMTan 
Qiroilc

18 Billboards
19 Japanese 

currency
20 At flood level
22 Unplayed goH 

hole
23 Gram for 

whiskey
24 Stringed 

instrument
27 Water run-off
32 Novelist 2ola
34 Printer's 

measure (pi.)
35 Man's 

nickname
36 Fighter pilot
37 Bntish 

imperial color
39 Prepared 

instrument
41 "Mikado" 

character

44 Prepare a 
salad

45 Troian 
mountain

46 Deer
48 Ostiole
51 Greek letter
52 Arab garment
55 Minstrel's 

song
56 Kmd of Bower
59 Wood 

chopping tool
60 Soviet river
61 Part of a 

chain
62 Namely
63 Eye infection
64 Eastern 

beasts of 
burden

Answer to Previous Puzzle

UUEJ 
U O O Q  

□ n  
□
□ □ □  □ □ □  

U U D D iiD  □QCIULli:]
□ □ □ a  a D a n  a a o  
□ G B  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ O D D B O  D Q B D B B

a
□

0
□

IBO D O  
D a U D G O

u u □ □ □ □ 0 0
■ □ ipitiüiy

I Al hi

DOWN

1
constellation

2 You would 
(cont)

3 Sisters
4 Depression ini

tials
5 Heteroge

neous
6 Nerve part
7 Family 

member
8 Commentator

9 Indian music 
mode

10 Flying saucers 
(abbr)

11 Mediocre
16CaMotf
21 Skin tumor
22 Babylonian 

deity
23 Los Angeles 

quarterback
24 Rawboned
25 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

26 Nothing (Fr.)
28 Renovate
29 Italian river
30 Departs
31 Companion of 

odds

33 Southern 
constellation

38 Environment 
agency (abbr.)

40 Shoshoneen 
Indian

42 Actress Novak
43 Prophecy
47 Gallic 

affirmabva
48 Serb
49 Public vehicle
so Court cry
51 Server
52 Continent
53 Horsefeathers 

(*l)
54 Questions
57 Technique
58 Foxy

You are likely to be more 
adventurous and daring this 
coming year than you have 
ever been In the past. Exdtlng 
times are ahead in which you'll 
leel impeUad to explore new 
horizons.
AQUARIUS (Jan. W-FSb. 19) If
things don't start off too wall 
early in the day, ask yourself if 
it's because you're repeating 
unproductive procedures. 
Don't duplicate old mistakes. 
Predictions of what's In store 
tor you in each aeaaon follow
ing your birth date and where 
your ktek and opportunitloe He 
ate in your now Astro-Graph. 
Mail $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
PISCES (Peh. 29-March 20) 
Someotte of whom you’re quHe 
fond could do something today 
which may hurt your feelings. 
Rather than dwad on It, be the 
one who forgives even though 
it wasn't your fault.
ARKS (March 21-Apr« It) 
Your initM tendency today may 
be to dodge difficult decisions, 
but when you meet situations 
head-on, you’ll find adequate 
solutions
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
Coworkers may be a trifle diffi
cult to get along with today, but 
if you keep in mind your collec
tive goals the rough spots can 
be smoothed over 
GEMIM (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
loved one may not live up to 
your expectations today. 
Rather than making an Issue of 
what occurs, strive to be

understanding and forgiving. 
CANCER (Jufw 21-Siily 22)
You and your mate may not see 
eye-to-aye on several Impor
tant Issues today. Should a rHt 
occur, try to patch things up 
later with a Httla peace oftoring. 
LEO (M y  22-Amo- *22) Even 
though you will be able to see 
others’ fraHtlas today, try to 
overtook their shortcomings. 
Praiso them In terms designed 
to awaken their better quali
ties.
v n ia o  (Aug. 22-SapL 22) Try 
to be very discerning today 
regarding how you Niarid your 
money. If poeaMa,s0mlnateall 
nonaseenttalt . Buy only what is 
necessary.
LIBRA (SapL 23-OcL 21) In 
involvements with outsiders 
today, you'll do all the right 
things to win their approval. 
When dealing with family 
members, you may not exude 
the same warmth.
SCORPIO (OcL S4-Nev. 22) 
Early in the day you could 
restrict your progiess because 
you may have predetermined 
that what you've planned won't 
work out. Later, your attitude 
will brighten.
SAQITTARNIS (Ne*. 21-Oec. 
21) There's a possibility you'N 
pennit your hopes to be over
shadowed by pessimism today 
in arses relatirig to your sscurl- 
ty. Don’t. You can withstand 
adversity.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jsn. It) 
Important goM  are achievable 
today, but they may not come 
about as you flrst plan. You’ll 
And ways to aocornpHsh your 
purpose despite setbacks.
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Z HAVE FAILED 1 THE AtATFER 
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“ I d i d n ’ t  k n o w  w e  w e r e  h a v i n g  
b r e a k f a s t  in  b e d  t h is  m o r n i n g . ”

AUIYOOF By Dova Graue

. 4 .  T f  T GUESS WE'LL HAFTA / ...WHICH ONE
 ̂ take tu r n s  PULLIN’/ OF YOU GUYS/ NOW 

THIS t h in g ; _j  w a n ts  t 'be  / w ait a

n

...SEEMS TVlE rruu BE A LOT EASIER 
T'MCVE IF ONE OF LIS IS PULUN^
THE OTHER TWO ARE PUSMIN’ .'

CX3PIS RtMHr; 
SUPPOSE WE 

FLIP T'SEE WHO 
TAKES TH' FRONT
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Thcfc't been to much 
written lately about people 
who uicd to be in soaps it 
almost teems that every 
prominent performer hat had 
a sudsy pan. Two prime time 
stars, tiiat have extensive 
backgrounds in soaps, are 
lames Noble who plays the 
governor in "Benton," and 
Franklin Cover who plays Tom 
Willis on "The leffersont." 
Noble's face has become to 
wen known and loved that 
when he did a commercial 
recently for the LA. County 
Animal Shelter, requests for 
placemeni of pets have 
doubled, lames remembers 
«veil the days of live soap 
opera and though he can 
laugh r«ow at the borrowing 
experiences of those days, he 
still prefers hit theater and 
taped television «vork.

Franklin Cover, likewise, h a 
seasoned veteran of many 
soaps including "Edge o f 
Night," "Love of Life," "The 
D o cto rs ,"  "T h e  Secret 
S torm ," and "A l l  My 
Children." He was recently 
teen ''as President Herbert 
Hoover in NBC's movie, "The 
Day the Bubble Burst." Later, 
in the spring, hell be teen 
portraying Hubert Humphrey 
in "A  Wonsan Named Colda," 
for Prime Time. For the role. 
Cover traveled to Israel. 
Cover it no stranger to 
political roles, he once played 
Franklin Roosevelt onstage in 
"Sunrise at Campobello." 
Despite the fact that Cover 
studied Humphrey’s style and 
turned in an uncanny 
performarKe, Cover’s own 
mother was very urtint- 
pressed. It teems after playing 
R oosevelt, the thought 
playing Humphrey was a step 
down for hit career.

Finally, coming up this fall b 
a prime time special entitled 
"Salute to Daytime Drama." It 
promises to be the "That’s 
Entertainnsent” of soap opera 
utilizing dips collected from 
30 years of television soap 
operas. There’ll be dipt of 
such prime time noublet as 
Larry Hagman, Warren Beatty, 
Dustin Hoffman and Ellen 
Burttyn.

Now a look at what’s been 
happening arnf what will 
happen on aH afternoon 
dramas.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Tom and Margot are pursuing 
Mr. Big. Lila makes up her 
mind about Bob but he's not 
so sure about her. Stan and 
lames work out a new game 
plan. Carol won’t listen to 
reason and wants to go ahead 
with the divorce.
THI CUUMNC UCHT -  
Nola’s back at the mansion 
with Leslie Ann at her side. 
Kelly reprimands Morgan for 
being immature. Katie advises 
Hillary to keep her mind on 
Derek and forget about Kelly.

Mike continues his search for 
Rita. Josh flirts with Morgan 
while Tim waits in the «vings. 
KARCH FOR TOMORROW .  
-The Hong Kong Killer stalks 
the Sentells. Peter uses 
Sfephanie to advance hb 
information about the pro|ea 
and its people. Slephartie tries 
to convince Wendy not toliM 
on her own.
the VOUNC a n d  TNI 
RBTLE^ — Creg can’t hide 
hb feelings for Chrb. Snapper 
is too wrapped up in SaNy and 
Chuckle to realize how lonely 
and unhappy Chrb b. Lance b 
beginning to have hb doubts 
about hb relationship with 
Lorie. Liz lectures Creg about 
hb feelings for Chrb.
RYAN’S HOPE >  lane goes to 
New lerscy and meets Charlie, 
a man from her past. Charlie 
asks about Ox and the telk 
him that the left him because 
he was running around, loe 
and Yvonne get friertdiier and 
Delia gets jealous. Roger asks 
latte to marry him. latte b 
shocked «vhen the tees a 
mystery man at Charlie’s. Faith 
b slipped a mickey to ntake it 
look like the cutse b  at «vork. 
THK WEBL: JiH invettigatet 
her past. Delia strikes back. 
AU MY CHHDREN -  In 
S«vitzerlartd, Palmer schemes 
to show Donna that Chuck b 
having a good time «vMt 
another woman. Brooke 
walks out on Tom and seeks 
advice from a priest. Opal artd 
lenny return artd Creg b  very 
happy. Opal telk lenny that 
lettny b  retpotttible for 
supporting the family now 
that she’s lost her Job.
THK WEEK: Tom becomes 
harder to live with. Phoebe 
gives Brooke some advice.

I ONE U R  TO LIVE -  Tony telk 
^Viki that he tiNisi have the 
land to mine a precious 
mineral that «vHI help ease the 
energy crisis. Ivan otiserves 
Larry after he alters hb 
personality by accentuating 
hb evil nature and suppres
sing hb finer points. Marco 
realizes that Brad stole Sam’s 
diamond and agrees to keep 
quiet M Brad kee(>t hb mouth 
shut fbout the baby s«vitch. 
THK WEERi Will pressures 
Brad. Viki considers Tony’s 
plan.
GENERAL HEMPITAL -  Ann
suspects the Bradshaw ntade a 
ntistake «vhen operating on 
Rudy. Noah dbagtees but asks 
Bratkhaw to slow down a bit 
lessie suggests that Audrey 
call Steve. When he comes 
home they kbs and make up. 
Monica b  concerned about 
Alan's mental health. Scorpio 
and lackie dbcover that Laura 
T. had been dating Mel. 
During a chase scene lackie 
slips off a bridge and b 
hanging by her fingers. 
Heather sneaks into Steve’s 
office to look at Dr. Kau’s 
files.
THK WEEKt Ann niakes some 
waves and risks her o«vn 
reputation. Luke plays the 
hno.
ANOTHER WORLD -  Di and
Peter decide to elope. Sam 
Egan, Max’s rival, agrees to 
publish lamie’s novel. Rkk 
and Mary Ann leave Bay Ot f̂. 
MeKssa gets angry at lason 
and plans to leave town. Bob 
Horgan b shot in the arm and 
chest, but calk Quinn to come 
to the hospital instead of hb 
«vife.
THK WEEK: luliasurtsher job 
at Corey Pubibhing. Cecile b 
not through with Sandy yet. 
EDGE O f MGHT -  At Sky’s 
funeral a mysterious women

shows up to  pay her 
condolencet. Miles finds out 
that Nicole told Derek that 
Rnx b  larminaliy El. Jinx b  in 
bad «Hth a bottle of empty 
steeping piHs dose at hand. 
Raven refuses to believe that 
Sky «vas about to murder her. 
THK WKK: Miles rushes to 
save |inx. Spencer «vorries 
about what Nora may know. 
THE DOCTEMS ~  Billy 
receivet threatening notes 
demanding that he leave 
town. PhiBip prombes Mona 
he wiN get BUiy a good job at 
the bank. Alphea teHs BHIy he 
should stop seeing Lee Ann 
because Iw upsets her so 
much. Natalie’s apartment has 
been ransacked.
THK WEEK: Carolee accepts 
the job as head nurse. MJ and 
Mike renew their relation- 
ship.
TEXAS — Mr. H threatem 
Ashley that he «viH harm 

I Gregory if she takes any of her 
inheritance money out of hb 
business. Mr. H gett Myles out 
of jail hoping Myles vriN lead 
him to the fire campass. 
Lurlene starts copying down 
the inscriptiom on the fire 
compass. A body b found artd 
Brett b «vorried it may be 
Myles.
THK WEEK: Alidan tries to get 
doser to RIkki. Paige woitders 
what’s goirtg on between 
Ashley and Mr. H.
DAYS O f E3UR UVB -  Lee 
«vorries that Renee b  getting 
too attached to the Count. 
Slefano wants Doug's Place 
but Doug refuses to let It go. 
At the custody hearing 
Mickey and Maggie are made 
to look like irresponsible 
parenb. Lee telk Maricna that 
she b Renee’s mother, julie 
finds Stewart’s ledger which 
contairH all hb nasty dealings

and the turns it over to Don. 
THK W « t  The Count 
pressures Lee to tell him «vhat 
she b  hinding. Mickey and 
M ^gie fighi back.

PRIME TIME CE3RNER 
Let’s take a peek at what 

happened last «veek on T«vo 
prime time soaps.
DALLAS -  JJt. tries to 
convirtce Donna ^  only way 
to save her rtMiriage b  to 
persuade Ray to  give hb ten 
voting shares to j.R., thereby 
severing hb ties to the E«vingt. 
Ray arrives home and panics 
«vhen he thinks Donna hat left 

m because tome of her 
dothet are mbsing. He 
discovers a note saying she’s 
out of town researching the 
book.
FLAMINE» ROAD ~  Michael 
Tyrone, with the aid of Sheriff 
Semple, arranges a devastat- 
irtg explosion at the Clarion 
Office when Skipper persbts 
in writing editorialt r«ot 
fav orab le  to  gam bling 
interesb. The flip tide of 
Michael Tyrone -  romantic 
at«d charming ~  surfaces as he 
courb Lute-Mae, influencing 
her with hb «vealth and 
po««er: and Lane and Sam 
make plant to marry.

Country-western 
top reconls

B c B t ' i t l l l n g
oooBtnr-Wwttn raeordB o t 
t e  «M k bRBBd OB CBBhbOX 
a a f B l l D O ’ g BBtiOBWidC

T x o D o l y  NlghU," Mickey 
Ottley

l"L o rd , I Hope This O ty  Is 
Good,”  Dob WUliams 
_^t‘ ’0 niy One You,”  T.G.

Sweetest Thiog," 
JideeNewtoB

S.“ WRtchio’ Girls Go B y," 
RoBBte McDowell 

• . “ S h i n e , ”  W a y l o n  
Jennings

7.’ ’Have You Ever Been 
Lonely,”  Reeves A Cline 

l . “ &meone Could Lose A 
Heart To n ig h t , ’ ’ Eddie  
Rabbbit

•.‘ ‘You're The Best Break 
This Old Heart Ever Had.”  
Ed Bruce

10.” I Just Came Home to 
Count the Memories,”  John 
Anderson
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From Nashville, Tennessee-

The John AneJerson Show 
8-12 p.m. Fri<Jay, Feb. 19, 1982

For Tickets and onci» Reservations 
Call 669-9171

1300 S. Barnes
Catalina Club

669-9171
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FBtOAY-tATtfBOAY
7;M -9:IS

• SUNDAY 2;00-7:M

WARNING!
This motion picture 
contains scenes of 
extrem ely 
graphicand
violent 
horror.
T h e  sh o c k iiig  n a tu re  
o f  th e  su b je c t m a tte r  
p ro h ib its  re v e a lin g  
th e  f r i g h t e n ^  
tra n s fo rm a tio n  
th a to c c u rs  
in  th e  film .

A Harvey Bemhaid-Gabrid Kalzka Productai “TT* Beast Wkhin Ronny Cox B ix Besch Paul Clefflens
Dw CadM ikisic by Us Bax» Executhe Producer Jad B. Bernstein Screen Sioty aid Sciedip^

i b i i  on the Novel bv Edward Levy Produced by Harvey Bernbaid and Gabriel Kalzka Dtieded by Philippe Mora

/ ■ Bring Your Sweetheart 
out for a Night of 

Fun

»

THE NUGGETT CLUB
600 S. Giyter 

669-9065

fki Coronado Center 
665-7726

Doors Open: Matinee 1:00 
Evening 6:30

Before & After The Movies 
Visit Cinema I ll ’s All New

VIDEO WHARF 
All Your Favorite Games

(T w o  DodirN W cnI o f K iirr* tt)

VIDEO
WHARFf

Showtime» 1:30 7:20

Motsince
*GoneWithTheWin<r 

has there been 
a great romantic epic like

M B S

WARREN
BEATTY

DIANE
KEAVON
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Harvesters visit Tascosa tonight
Ptmpa is hoping Tascosa will be a 

gracious host Friday night.
G ra c io u s  enough to give the 

Harvesters a win that put them halfway 
there for the overall District 3-SA title.
' Pampa coach Garland Nichols knows 
ifwon't be a giveaway

“ It's going to be a tough ballgame." 
Nichols said "lith e  kids don't play well 
they're going to get beat We're just 

,  going to go out and play our type of 
’ ballgam e"

B^h clubs enter the contest with 1-0 
second-half marks. Pampa, which won 

> the first-half crown, is 23-3 overall while 
Tascosa is 194.

Pampa ended Tascosa's nine-game

winning steak in the first meeting with 
)■ 79-72 victory in Harvester Fieldhouse.

The Harvesters led by as much as 19 
points the first half and then had to hold 
off Rebel rallies in the second half.

Mike Nelson. Charles Nelson and 
Terry Faggins accounted for 70 of 
Pampa's points. Charles tossed in 29 
points while Mike and Faggins had 22 
and 20 points respectively.

James Dawn, a 9-3 forward, and 
Reggie Lee. a 5-9 guard, were a 
formidable . 1-2 scoring punch against 
the Harvesters. Dawn tossed in 25 
points while Lee hit for 23.

Pampa opened the second-half of 
district play Tuesday night with a 94-37 
win overCaprock.

TaKosa outlasted Palo Duro. 99-92. 
Tuesday night with Dawn scoring 25 
points.

Amarillo High hosts Caprock in the 
other district game Friday night.

Pampa's junior varsity squad is 13-9 
overall and 0-1 in sdOond-half district 
play. They finished the first of district 
play with a 3-1 record, second to 
Amarillo High junior varsity's 4-0 
mark.

In junior varsity action Tuesday 
night. Caprock handed Pampa a 9944 
setback.

Tony Morgan and Galon Faggins led 
the Shockers with 11 and 10 points 
respectively.

Pampa High golf team 
entered in tournament

ODESSA—Pampa opened the golf season Thursday in the 
Odessa Invitational, placing 14th after the first 19 holes of the 
23-team meet.

Pampa shot a 352. only one stroke behind Tascosa. Dennis 
Mashbum led the Harvesters with an 94. followed by Paul 
Mclntire 99. Clif Baker 99. and Derik Dalton 91.

Abilene Cooper grabbed a 5-stroke lead with a 315.
The tournament concludes today as play for the final 19 

holes started at9a.m.

SPORTS

Decker is star attraction at Millrose Games
NEW YORK (AP) — Most track and field 

athletes in tonight's 75th Wanamaker Millrose 
Games at Madison Square Garden will be shooting 
to break one record. Mary Decker will be trying for 
two — in the same race.

The 23-year-old Decker burst into world-class 
prominence nine years ago as a pig-tailed 
14-year-old by winning a 1.000-yard race with a 
world indoor best time at Los Angeles after being 
told by a meet official she was too young to 
compete

Now. she holds most women's indoor distance 
records, including three she has set this season — 4

minutes. 24.6 seconds for the mile. 5:53.4 for 2.000 
meUrs and 9:47.3 for 3.000 meters.

Tonight, she is entered in the women's mile, a 
race in which she also will be timed for l.SOO 
meters.

In 1980, Decker, cheered by a capacity crowd of 
about 19.000, set the world indoor best of 4:00.9 for 
the 1.500 in the Millrose Games.

“ The crowd support throughout the race and the 
reaction to the record proved to me that it was not 
impossible for a women's race to be taken 
seriously," said Decker, a strong proponent of 
women's athletics.

“ Friday...! expect the crowd will react just as 
well or better "

The 1.500 has been changed to the mile strictly 
becM seof Decker.

“ She asked for it (the switch) early,”  explained 
meet director Howard Schmertz.

Schmertz also said, when he was asked if the 1992 
Millrose Games would be better than last year's 
meet, “ Yes, because Mary Decker will be b a c k "

Decker missed last year's meet because of shin 
splints, which required surgery. This year, she has 
been healthy, and “ chasing what I did in 1990, 
chasing the times I ran th en "

Reggie still has selling power

Tech gridders 
break rules

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
Four Texas Tech football 
players, including junior 
lineman Gabriel Rivera, will 
not participate in spring 
training for disciplinary 
reasons. Head Football Coach 
Jerry  M oore announced 
Friday.

The o th er three are  
freshm an lineman Mark 
Rothblatt, junior college 
tran sfer  Mike Perez, a 
lineman, and junior kicker 
Jessie Garcia.

“ The four players broke 
t e a m  r u l e s  a n d  so  
disciplinary action has been 
taken,”  Moore said.

( ^ o v e d  .  / v i o v e d

REMEMBER YOUR 
VALENTINE
with a plant from

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
2125 N. Hobart 

665-4431
Blooming & foliage plants 

Free Delivery Sat. Only 
Master Charge 

&
Visa

Second-half raUy falls 
short for Pampa girls ,
Hampered by a poor first half, Pampa’s Lady Harvesters 

dropped a 39-31 decision to Tascosa Thursday night in a< 
District 34A girls'gam e. •

Pampa's record is 4-24 overall and 9-3 in second-half district 
play.

Pampa fell behind 35-9 at halftime.
“ We just couldn't get anything going either offensively or 

defensively,”  Pampa coach Jerry Johnson said.
Pampa turned things around the second half, ou^e«ring * 

Tascosa. 22-13, but time ran out on the Lady Harvesteri 
“ We came out the second half and were more aggressive on 

both the offensive and defensive boards,'’ Johnson said. ,
Pampa used a sagging defense to limit Tascosa's high-  ̂

scoring Nettie Gilbreath to only seven points, including only 
one field goal. Gilbrea^ was averaging 22 points per game in 
district games. ,

Keva Richardson and Debi Young had 10 points apiece for 
the Lady Harvesters while Trecia George had five. Melissa 
Reed and Whitney Kidwell, three pointy apiece.

Richardson pulled down 14 rebounds while Young had 10.
The Lady Harvesters close out their season Tuesday night at 

Palo Duro.

J

ByWILLGRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
The shift from Yankee 

pinstripes to an Angel halo 
hasn't blunted the selling 
power of Reggie Jackson.

Reggie can still sell Reggie 
'  Home run slugger, actor, 
sportscaster. car collector. 
TV com m ercial shill and 
notorious “ straw which stirs 
the drink” , this rugged, 
forceful personality remains 
baseball's most marketable 
commodity

Reggie swept through New

York Thursday en route from 
his Carmel. Calif., auto ranch 
to Key Biscayne. Kla., for a 
n e tw o rk  b r o a d c a s t in g  
assignment, taking time out 
only to launch a unique 
ancillary career.

W h ile  pu b lish er Bob 
Guccione and one of his 
centerfold models looked on, 
Reggie signed a contract to 
become Automotive Editor 
for Penthouse. Guccione's 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  g i r l i e  
magazine.

J a c k s o n  w ill author

approximately half-a-dozen 
tomes over a year's period. 
The contract reportedly hit 
six figures. Reggie becomes a 
DH for grand prix ace 
Sterling Moss.

When r e p o rte rs  at a 
midday news conference 
tried to move Jackson into 
some baseball talk. Reggie 
brought them up short with 
the admonition:

“ I'm here to talk cars. 
When I'm through, maybe I 
can answ er your other 
questions, if you can find

m e."
While in high school in 

W y n co te , P a ., outside 
Philadelphia, Reggie.aaid 
many of the kids had cars 
which he envied.

“ I couldn't afford a car, but 
they let me work on them," 
he said. “ I could take them 
apart and put them together 
again . I cou ld  rebu ild  
transmissions.

“ Some day, maybe when 
my baseball career is over. I 
will race as a hobby like Paul 
Newman.”

Reggie said the first car he 
ever owned was a 1955 Chevy 
which he still has and 
nurtures as he would a son. 
Every two years he gives it a 
complete facelift.

He rarely bought cars. He 
traded for them. In 1971, he 
swapped a color TV and $300 
fora 1940 Chevrolet.

O ver  the y e a rs , his 
m o to r iz e d  s t a b le  has 
expanded until he now owns 
47 cars, many of them rare 
antiques with a value of 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

Tem pleton traded to Cardinals for Smith
SAN DIEGO ( AP)  -  

Putting his problems at St. 
Louis behind him. Garry 
Templeton has set three goals 
for his first season with the 
San Diego Padres.

“ I'm looking forward to 
winning the batting title and

to stealing 60 bases I also 
want to make the All-Star 
te a m .'' T em pleton  said 
Thursday when introduced to 
the San Diego media 

Templeton. 25. said he 
welcomed the trade that sent 
Ozzie Smith, a slick-fielding.

but light-hitting shortstop, to 
St. Louis.

“ It's like starting over." 
said Templeton, who was 
strapped with personal and 
on-the-field  problem s in 
recent years at St. Louis.

In response to questioning.

Templeton blamed his erratic 
behavior with the Cardinals 
on a chemical imbalance that 
has been co rre cte d  by 
medical treatment.

“ All of that is behind me. 
I'm looking to some great 
years in San Diego," he said.

With a clean start, he's 
confident he can form a new 
following in San Diego.

“ The Cardinals are getting 
a hell of a player in Ozzie. I 
know how popular he was 
here.

W est Virginia rallies for win
By Tbe Associated Press

West Virginia pressed — 
and cleaned — Duquesne 
Thursday night while Tulsa 
and Baylor faced overtime 
pressu re , with opposite 
results.

T h e  l l t h - r a n k e d  
M o u n t a i n e e r s  f o u n d  
t h e m s e l v e s  in t h e  
unaccustomed position of 
trailing in the first half, down 
by seven points, when Coach 

. G ale C atlett ordered a 
full-court press. It flattened 
the Dukes' offense as West 
Virginia outscored them 32-10 
and cruised to a 90-75 victory 
and the E astern  Eight 
Conference championship

Phil Spradling's 20 points — 
six in overtime — helped 
seventh-ranked Tulsa turn 
back Illinois State 7847 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, 
while Terry Teagle's 36 points 
— four in overtime — and 
James Stern's block of a 
Ricky Norton shot with three 
seconds to go in the extra 
period gave Baylor a 56-55 
Southwest Conference upset 
of eighth-ranked Arkansas.

In other games involving 
ranked teams. No 2 North 
Carolina edged Maryland 
59-56. fifth-ranked Iowa 
whipped Northwestern 62-49. 
n inth-ranked M innesota

downed Wisconsin 71-60. 
No. 17 San Francisco nipped 
St. M a r y 's  78-77. and 
18th-ranked Fresno State 
beat Long Beach State 5445.

"I think the key to our 
game was our full-court 
press After we got it going, 
things really went w r  way.”  
C a tle tt sa id  a fter  the 
Mountaineers. 20-1 with 18 
consecutive victories, gave 
their coach his 200th career 
win.

The press clearly gave the 
Dukes fits They turned the 
ball over 27 times "They got 
s o m e  s t e a ls  and the 
momentum went with them," 
said Duquesne Coach Mike 
Rice. "They were able to 
change the complexion of the 
game completely with the 
press. They're good enough to 
change, to do what's needed 
to win That's what makes a 
great team "

Greg Jones scored 14 of his 
19 points in the first half. 
Russel Todd. Lester Rowe 
and M ichael King each 
scored 15. Bruce Atkins had 
18 for Duquesne

The Top Ten
North Carolina 's Matt 

Doherty scored a team-high 
18 points, the final two on foul 
shots with three seconds to 
play that short-circuited

M arylan d 's bid for an 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
upset of the Tar Heels

James Worthy had four 
points — the first two thanks 
to a goaltending call against 
the Terrapins with 34 seconds 
remaining, the next two on 
free throws with 13 seconds 
left — to keep the Tar Heels in 
front of Maryland.

And after Terrapin scoring 
leader Adrian Branch got the 
final two of his 20 points with 
seven seconds left. Doherty 
wrapped up the victory that 
put North Carolina's record 
at 19-2.

Kenny Arnold, whose layup 
in the closing seconds beat 
Northwestern three weeks 
ago. halted a Northwestern 
rally with six points — a field 
goal and four free throws — 
midway in the second half 
and sparked Iowa to its 
victory. Arnold and Michael 
Payne scored 14 points each 
for the Hawkeyes. 18-2.

After Tulsa and Illinois 
State wound up regulation 
play at 60-60, Spradling's two 
long-range baskets gave the 
Hurricane an overtime lead 
they never relinquished. Greg 
Stewart, who had 17 points, 
hit four straight free throws 
and Tulsa. 17-3. scored 10 
points in the final minute to

win.
No player had ever scored 

36 points against an Eddie 
Sutton-coached Arkansas 
team until Teagle did it. “ It 
w a s  a s e n s a t i o n a l  
p e r f o r m a n c e  . . . j u s t  
unbelievable,”  said Sutton. 
“ We tried to deny him the ball 
but we just couldn't do it. He's 
a money „ player. He hit 
everything" Darrell Walker 
led Arkansas with 15 points, 
but Razorbacks failed to win 
when he missed a short 
jumper with two seconds to 
go in regulation.
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Bears edge Arkansas in overtime p h k o n m  o s n e k a i sesvice

WACO, T e n s  (AP>- That good ole Baylor 
haunted basketball house — the Heart '0  
Texas Coliseum — brought down another Top 
10 team Thursday night.

With senior Terry Teagie daxzling three 
pro scouU, a crowd of O.OOO fans, and Eddie 
Sutton himMlf, the Bears bounced the No. I  
ranked Rasorbacks SS-SS in overtime.

Arkansas shouldn’t feel bad. It happened to 
Texas when the Longhorns were No. 
5-ranked. They lost the game and forward 
Mike Wacker for the year with an injury.

Texas AAM, leading the Southwest 
Conference at the time, had to sit through a 
two-hour power-failure delay and tumbled.

Teagie, hitting 17 of 23 points including I  in 
a row at one stretch, scored 31 points against 
the Rasorbacks.

It was the most points allowed by a 
Sutton-coached Razorback team since Texas 
Tech’s Rick Bullock hit 44 against the ’Hogs 
in the 1976 SWC post-season tournament.

” It was a sensational performance by 
Teagie,”  said Sutton. ” He is not only one of 
the great players in this conference but in the 
country.

” In the first half, he was hitting some 
unbelievable shots. He just hit everything he 
threw up. We were trying to deny him the ball

but didn’t do a good job .”
The loss dropped the SWC-leading 

Rasorbacks to 17-4 for the year and 6-3 in the 
league, a game ahead of Texas AAM.

& ylor jumped to 14-6 and 7-S for the 
season, good for a third place tie with Texas 
Christian.

Bear Coach Jim Haller said “ This was u  
fantastic a game as I ’ve ever been a part of. 
Teagie was fantastic. He has been all year.”  

Haller said the Bears beat an Arkansas 
team that was better than last year’s 
conference championship team.

” It’a not even close ... Arkansas is so much 
better,”  said Haller. “ This was simply the 
best defensive effort I’ve ever seen my team 
play.”

Arkansas was led by Darrell Walker, who 
scored IS points, and ^ o tt  Hastings, who had 
|4 before he fouled out early in overtime.
' FYeshman James Stern of Waxahachie 
blocked a last-second shot by guard Ricky 
Norton that could have given the Rasorbacks 
the victory.

“ I had to do something,^’ said Stern. "I 
missed two one-and-one front end attempts... 
real bricks. I had to help.”

Sutton said ” We knew it was going to be 
tough coming in here.

Hurricanes win in overtime

RUNNERUP WINNER. Jim Ochse of 
Staten Island. N.Y. breaks the tape with

Susto at the finish line on the observation 
eck  o f New Y o r k ’ s Em pi r e  State 
Building, winning Thursday's race. The 

race began at the ground floor o f  the

building with racers bolting up the stairs 
86 floors to the observation deck. Ochse, a 
marathon  runner, beat out 47 other 
runners with a time o f 11 minutes and 41.1 
seconds.

(A P  Laserphoto)

TULSA, Okla. (AP)  -  Guard Phil 
Spradling scored 20 points, including six in 
overtime, as No.7 Tulsa survived Illinois 
State 76-67 in Missouri Valley Conference 
basketball Thursday night.

Spradling hit two shots from long range to 
stake the Hurricane to a 64-62 advantage 
early in overtime, and Tulsa never trailed 
again. Regulation ended in a 60-60 tie.

Onter Greg Stewart, who added 17 for 
'Tulsa, sank four straight free throws and 
Tulsa scored 10 points in the final minute to 
win its 29th consecutive game at home.

Mike Anderson added 16 points and Bruce 
Vanley 12 to give Tulsa a 17-3 record, 9-2 in 
the Valley .

Illinois State, led by Dwayne Tyus with 18 
points, fell to 12-9, 7-5 in the conference. The 
Redbirds got IS points and 13 rebounds from 
center Rick Lamb and 14 points and 13 
rebounds from forward Hank Cornley.

Tulsa had a chance to win in regulation but 
Anderson missed a 40-foot shot as time 
expired.

Illinois State clawed back from a 20-13 
deficit late in the first half to tie it at 
intermission, 26-28. Neither team was able to 
gain a big lead in the second half.

The shorter Redbirds outrebounded the 
Hurricane 43-28. But Tulsa hit 22 of 32 free 
throws, while Illinois State went 9 for 17 from 
the line.

NITTRI TIUM Weight Lom Prog
ram. It’tSafe. It’seaw! Maelsevcn 
Tuesday, |:S6 a.m., 2 p m., or 7:31 
p.m. Cdl U la  Mac Gny, MM414

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and A1 Anon Maciiiw 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Brownlna, I60-7N*, Mi-1343,
MMTIl.

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cayler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

asked to bring coven._____
Masons and wives Invited. Fo 
p.m.

Lost gnd Found
FOUND - BLACK and Tan long 
haired lemsle Collie and Shepherd 
mix. Collar A flea collar. Call

REWARD-LOST Hearing Aid in 
Pampa. Call 0M-7S06.

BUSINESS OPP.
LIQUOR STORE For Sale! Good 
Volume, stock, established clientele.
building, land, turnkey operation. 
Milly Sanderr tM-2671, M altor, 
Sbeil Realty, ( ¿ ^ 1 OE
FOR SALE; Pampa Radiator Shop. 
Radiator equipment and nMchanks 
tools. M6^1-M5-1514.

BUSINESS SERVICE

WST CONTROl

SW C to investigate £ight
Bflnks resigns Rt TJTEP os-
so, Texas (AP) -  UTEP’s athletic budget is them that if they couldn’t C H .  M.EL PASO, Texas (AP) — 

Ted Banks, who built a track 
dynasty at the University of 
Texas at El Paso, is leaving 
the school Feb. 21 to take a 
job with Converse Shoe Co.

Banks announced his 
departure Thursday, saying 
that cuts in the school’s 
athletic budget had triggered 
the d e c i s i o n  to l eave 
coaching.

UTEP’s athletic budget is 
troubled, mostly because the 
school has had trouble selling 
tickets to its football games — 
n o r m a l l y  the b i g g e s t  
m o n e y m a k e r .  U T E P ’ s 
football program has been 
ranked as one of the worst in 
the country with a 1-10 record 
last season.

Banks said he was told that 
as much as $56,000 could be 
cut from the track team’s 
$250,000 budget.

‘ “Ihe travel budget would 
be hurt.”  Banks said. “ You 
can ’t get all the people 
around for that.

“ I had a meeting with the 
administration and I told

them that if they couldn’t 
guarantee me more money 
than that, then we couldn’t 
win and the program would 
suffer,”  he said. “ I didn’t 
want to be here when that 
happens.”

UTEP athletic director Ed 
Swartz said Banks’ assistant, 
John Wedel, would take over

the coaching duties until 
summer, when a new coach 
will be named.

“ I will have to open the job 
up.”  Swartz said, ’ ’but John 
will be a very, very strong 
candidate.”

D ia m o n d
VALENTINES 

AT THE
RIGHT PRICE.
Fr o m  t a l e s .

7-Diamond 
)ieart pendant, 

14 karat gold, 
$175

One-diamond 
teen ring, 

10 karat gold,
SS9.9S

Diamond aolitaiic 
pendant and earrings, 
14 karat gold, 
SM.MthesH

7-Diamond clutter 
teen ring,
10 karat gold,
$H6

l^ ia m o n d s  dazzle as teen rings, pendants or 
earrings. At prices that w on't make your heart 
flutter. Just a few fiom  our complete collection 
o f  rings, pendants, earrings, bracelets and 
m ore just right for NWentine's Day, Sunday,
February 14.

FREEGIFTWRAP!

ZALES
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know for ̂ ^entine's^
zausaanr iNCUJoatc-tooamAN-SAMiASCAaN- 
riHiiiTirP'n**- *~*‘*~***r~***''*** *******"**”  ̂ **

HOUSTON (AP) -  A fight 
that erupted during last 
w e e k ’ s Texas -A rka nsa s  
So u th w e st  C o n f e r e n c e  
basketball game was more 
than an isolated incident and 
may spark wide^eaching 
recommendations, says the 
c h a i r m a n  o f  the SWC 
committee Investigating the 
outburst.

SWC faculty representative 
Dr. James Castaneda of Rice, 
interviewed on a Houston 
radio station Thursday, said 
his committee will make its 
recommendations to the full 
conference during a meeting 
Sunday in Dallas.

Castaneda said four player 
interviews to be conducted 
today — two with Arkansas 
p l a y e r s  and two with 
Longhorn players — would

complete the fact-finding 
portion of the investigation.

Razorback Darrell Walker 
w as e j e c t e d  f rom the 
S a t u r d a y  c o n t e s t  at 
Fayetteville after he hit 
Texas player Ray Harper.

The dispute spread to other 
players. Longhorn coach Abe 
Lemons, assistant Texas 
sports information director 
Doug Smith and several 
Arkansas fans before quiet 
was restored.

Lemons later said Walker 
should be expelled from the 
conference and blasted the 
lack o f crowd control at 
Barnhill Arena.

Arkansas coach Eddie 
Sutton responded by saying 
' W a l k e r  w a s  m e r e l y  
protecting another Arkansas 
player Harper had elbowed 
and sa id  Lemons  had

Rockets’ Malone 
dominates Sonics

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sperts Writer

Moses Malone, who almost singlehandedly took the Houston 
Rockets to the Natiotial Basketball Association championship 
series last year, is at it again.

Playjng against a Seattle frontline that includes All-Stars 
Jack Sikma and Lonnie Shelton Thursday night, Malone gave 
the Houston fans a game to remember.

The $-foot-10 center set ah NBA record with 21 offensive 
rebounds and finished with 32 overall to go with his 38 points as 
the Rockets defeated Seattle 117-100 for their sixth straight 
victory.

His offensive rebound total alone equaled the number the 
whole Seattle team had on both ends of the floor as Houston 
outrebounded the Sonics 88-21.

Sikma was asked if he had even seen an opponent dominate 
the boards, and he said, ” I hope I can’t remember a game 
where we were outrebounded 61-29.”

” I can never remember a game in my career where one 
team outrebounded another 33-11 on the offensive boards,”  
added Houston forward Elvin Hayes, who scored 22 points.

In other NBA games. New York edged Golden State 120-117, 
Detroit defeated Cleveland 123-113 and Milwaukee tripped 
Portland 11$-103.

While the Rockets extended their winning streak and 
improved their record to 2$-33, they snapped Seattle’s run of 
consecutive victories at seven. However, the Sonics, 34-14, 
retained a half-game lead over Los Angeles in the Western 
Division.

Bncks 111, Blaseri 195
Milwaukee won its seventh straight game as Brian Winters 

scored 28 points and Marques Johnson 19.
Portland trailed only 13-79 after three quarters although 

Mychal Thompson, w4n> scored 2$ points, was in foul trouble. 
But with ntompeon out of the lineup, the Bucks went to a 
big-guard lineup, with. Johnson and Sidney Moncrief at guard, 
and outicored the Blazers 194 for a 93-95 lead with eight 
minutes to play.

Hnieks 119, Warriors 117
Maurice Lucas scored a season-high 35 points and pulled 

down 1$ rebounds to lead New York over Golden State despite 
49 points liqr the Warriors’ Bernard King.

Lucas, who had 2$ points in the second half, scored 13 
straight Knicks’ points in the last four minutes of the third 
quarter and the first minute o f the fourth to give the Knicks a 
9947 load. But King scored Golden State’s nest 11 points to 
keep the Warriors in the game.

Ftiteai  122, CavsUers tU
Joha Long scorsd 2$ pointe and Kally Tripoeka addad 29to 

paoa DatroK ovar Clavelaad.
Long hit 19 points in each of the first two quarters to give tha 

Platent a commanding 77-M lend at halftime, bat tht 
CavaUars steadily cut tha deficit to 199-99 with 9:49 loft fai the 
game.

But two baskets by PMI Hubbard and one Ire Ron Lee made 
it 191-M, and the Pistons went on to post their mA victory, one 
mere then they had all o f Inst seeson.

Jamos Edwards ltd Cleveland scorers with 21 points.

instigated ihe crowd through 
his actions.

” I think the people making 
comments to the media may 
have a lot of emotion behind 
what they're saying and this 
is one of the items the 
conference is looking at,”  
Castaneda said during the 
interview on station KENR. 
“ We hope the Southwest 
C on fe ren ce  is a c lass  
operation on and off the court 
and i think off-court behavior 
is something we’re going to 
be looking at.”

“ In the past we were able to 
defuse these things, really, 
before they erupted,”  be said. 
“ I think it behooves all of the 
coaches to realize that they 
are there to be a stabilizing 
influence on the fans. So I 
think there’s much more to 
this case than an isolated 
incident that happened on the 
(basketball) court.”

Public Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OP WILLIAM 
EZRA JORDAN, DECEASED 

Notiet u  htnbjr firan tiiatorifinal lat- 
tan taatamantary upon tho E ^ te  of 
WilHam E m  Jonlan, docoowd. «era 
arantad to ma, tha undanigiiad. an tha 
8th day of February. 19K, in Cauaa
Number 6,8M, parufinajn tlie County
Court of Gray County, Taiaa 

[cUii
ently l>

miniatorod a n  required to pnwnt

All Ponona Heving claimi acainat thia 
•atata which ia cum ntly  Ming sd-

A-36

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, canicn ratotuling. 
l^ p r ie o s H S ^ .
TLC INDUSTRIES: Remodeling 
and Repair, plus cabinet tops, 
ceramic tUc. bvW M? M  lO.perceni 
ditcotml M5-im.

HANDYMAN - REPAIRS, Light 
^¡duj^roM illing. (juality Work.

B A J GENERAL Contractors - All 
types of construction. Bill Bonnette,

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn Magic, N^IOM.

INSULATION  ̂ ’
Frontier Insulation 

Cominercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houaeeand Homes 

M5-S224

OUARANTEi BUILOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. SM-2012

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTOR$ INC. 
Rack wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. SS5-S674 from f  a m to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 64S-2M3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintinT 
S p ra ^ ^ ^ u ^ a l Ceiling. MS-Slil.

art.
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Cahier, 4654840 or M52215

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, also wali- 
]>apering by Interior Decorating 
Consultant. MI-3043.

raquir
them to Ilia within tlw time and in tha 
manner praacribad by law.
DATED tha Sth day of Februan J982.

JIM5UE LOUISE JC ^ A N  
Independent Bsacutrii 

of tho EaUto of 
William Ewa Jordan. Dacaaaad 

Suita 436 Hufhaa
Pampa, Tesai 7»

Fab 12,1062

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sunday 
1 : ^  p.m., special tours by op-

muMumhoursla.m. tolp.m. week
days and 2-0 p.m. Sundays at Lsha 
kltn^Uh Aquarium A Wn^OLffE 
MUSEUM : Fritch.

(AIM STORAGE
You keep the kn . lltelO and 10x20 
stalls. Call m -vm  or MO-IMI.

Snalling A Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. M 5 ^
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

EUll Cox Masonry 
M5MI7orM6-ñM

Fugate Printing A Offico Supply 
Pampa's other offlee Supply 

2 »  N. Ward MS-tSTT

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
MOMOO

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. KIngsmill M5-7701

THERMAL SHIELD your home with 
Ota* storm windows and cut down the 
high cost of heating 25 percent off list 
tin April. Morris Home Repair, 
Borger, Texas 274-4730.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
IM-7H6.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M5-g240

Lance Builders 
Builwt^Remoa^ing 

MA3M0 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acouMical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 1054377.

GUARANTK BUIDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel Siding. M a ^  vinyl sid- 
^.^rwflng. painting. 710 S. Cuyler,

J A K CONTRACTORS 
00^2640 M»«747

Additions, Remodeling, - 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nidioias Horn* Improvement Co.
US áeel Siding, Makic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. OM-MII
ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tioni and Remodeling. (^118H-2441, 
Miami.
BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 6K-5463 or OM-4045
REMODELING, INSIDE out. Home 
rqp^ , ceiling tile. Scott

LONE STAR CONSTRUCBON
Cuatom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Cabinets O il 
665-7154 or M54776

MINOR REMODELING and paint- 
Ing. Free estimates and reasonable 
p ^ .  Call OM-7173 or OM-2324

ASHFORD CONSTRUCTION Com
pany. Box 267, Lefors, Texas, 
8M-2770. (juality Construction and 
remodeling. Ftm  Estimatea.

GUARANTH PEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection.'7)0 S. 
Cuyler. 600-2012.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler (K5-321I

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal WelA. «^2727.

SEWER UNES and Sink lines - Eiec- 
tric rotorooter. $15. Call 660-3919 or 
0058273

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands.
304 W. Foster 069-4481

RENT A TV-color-Black mA white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 465-1201.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T Vs 
4-Year Warranty

(We have TV Piircha^^ntal Plan l 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 0S543C1

Zanith and Mognavex 
Sales and Service 

tOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(XiTonado (>nter 000812I

ROOFING
TASCOSA ROOFING Company 
Licensed and bonded. Hot roofs, 
composition, roof repairs. Work 
guaranteed. Free estimates, 
S&1175. Amarillo

GUARANTEED. REASONABLE. 
Honest roofing. Free Estimates 
06985M.

BEAUTY SHOPS
LADIES OF Fashion. 1000 Sirroco. 
shampoos, $7.00; Haircut' 17.50, 
Perms 430. Call Lea Golobay or Pat 
Winkleblack, MI-7824, Tuesday - 
Friday.

SITUATIONS
TUTORING FOR elementarv chil
dren. Call 445-7342

BABYSITTING IN my h o r n e d  
Alcock

WANTED - BABYSITTER. 2 school 
age children. Must be able to trans- 
poil to Austin school. 465-4791

TUHto and Sunday, It a.m. to 5 
km. wMnaaday tbraiMh Satarday.
^ A M ^ O U S E  MUSEUM: 
Pmhandle. Regular muaausn bows 
9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. waokdaya and
H U ^ lN ^ S l COUNTY
MUSEUM: Boigir. Regular hours 
11a.m. to4:3lp.m. waakdayaoxoapt
M R L ‘ ’ « k r ’S u n t r v :
Shamipck. Regular inuwum hows 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. woekdaya, Saturday
ISjJH^ib-MeliCAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLaaa., 
Regular muaeum bows 11 a.m,.ta 4 
p,ii. .Monday thrauft Saturday.

JAIL MUSEUM: 
t  ass. to 4 p.m.

and panelling. Nojob too small. Free 
eatimates. Call Mike ARmeAlhus. 4454774.

am . Manday th 
CkMd Sunday.
c w m m m

(X>0NTY MUSBUM: 
MoniCy

CARPET SERVICE
rS  CARPETS

Full line of camting, ceiling fans. 
1434 N I b b a i? b 5 4 ^

Terry Allen-Owncr

CARPHSAU
C am ple^  Installed 

Free Eatimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 S. Cuylar 46V336I

Oovalt’i  Home Supply 
Quality Cai]|^:“ Ottr P r im  Will 

Floor You”
I4UN. Banks 446M41

___________ 1 to 5 am
tiEourfi Friday. Ilo  S MU. Satunlay

PERSONAL

L3 Er« 8l 4iora.8M-I7ll.

MARY KAYQoiamMea trae iaeWte 
S S m?  SteMB Tammy

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gat 
k M t e  m  thraup 31 Inch gMa.

DITCHING, 4 Inch to 14 inch wide. 
HaraM BaaUn, 4458m ar I45-77H

GENERAL SERVICE
FOUNDATION LEVELING and* • - — ---

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 444-2535

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
946 E. Foster

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if lou do a good job or a 
bad job? Work established Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be frilling to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
6458151. Dale West

MATURE, PART time nursery 
worker needed for First United 
Methodist (Riurch. ( 1̂1 M9-74II for 
appointment

. ' — I .  .1 ■  . . . . . . . .  i . _ _ _ _ _
PUPCOINC.,a major manufdriurer 
of oil field pumping units, is seeking 
qualified people for: .

n k d  Sales
Mechanical Engineer j 

_  Personnel Maqager •
One t o  two years busiMM txperi- 
enoe and (teree preferred, ^ la ry  
Commensurate with experieire and 
■bility. Send Retame to: r

Pupco, Inc. '
P.O Box 3142 ;

Pampn, Texas 794M »
Attn: 5^ John Horst*

PAIJT TIME help needed j h i i ^  
nart w «k, dependable p e ^  n ^

SlL3f e i g 'f . ? a ^ "
LVN't needed for part time Mid I

Home, Perryton. Texas.

NEXDED: (»IE;F Lab TecNfor A  I 
M  hospital with k n o w l^ a  7  j 
X-Ray D e^m ent. Call bael»< 
other WON and weekend. EM 
bemflt package with attractft 
MV M o i^  aUowancoMiv« 
CwdkwctoradaiMMratorcoEcti 

----- -  ■ ■  * | | ] |  ^

'M M m
718

ERVKE ON Ml Eleetric Raarea, 
d̂ Addkw MorMnri 
and U vWvi.  ̂ I4M

Tmo Trteiiwing nnd Romovnl 
Any site, raaaonablo. taraying.

IRN OIRBCTOR of nuram - Mbovt 1 
frerage jwlanr ExcoIlM bfiriHa. 
ComSl Jim hloare. m£ m m T
RELIEF COOK - 
maaant workini 
P ll i .fM 'A lie e r  
8 a.m. MM 4 p.m.

n  K M A R T .
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HEiP WANTED HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES WANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE

THE PALACE Club accdf «M tm - 
M ^ jrM U u ra n la n d b v  Day ^
nigM liifu . B.M a hour piui'lipt' 
ApiityallllW  Poatcr

miNKINO ABOUT 
A SKONO INCOMi

MECHANIC WANTED for Train 
WMlaliaii Dcpa>T>n«nt Apply at
n 'BP* 5£**SS** MimnUiralion Buibfinc a i  W Afeert Street

Heulten lumbar Ce. 
«• W  Potter MAMBI

OAIAOBSALCS.

Whitt HauM lumbar Co. 
I «  E Ballard MA32II

Ooben'i I .
UatdPunáture-__.

4UW Potter

.  ^  LIST witb The Oaa^itdAdt
BunamNo Mart Mutt H  paid in advance
e -C S p ttW l^ ^ ij^  MMSZS

BUYING GOLD rmfi, or other I 
Rheaim Diamond r

WE PAY Cath h r Guna. Jewdrv. 
--------- ~ top SU S.

Low cfM  UMurancc. naiid carmnu.
Sell Avon SMBMTflexible houn

General Employment Aecney 
(joed Jobe for f{ood peoi^ Commi

NEED BABYSITTER ■ fiem 7 a.m 
toBpm. Salary up to BNaday. Need 
Dnven Licente. Call MB47n.

UBI
Pompa lumber Co.
11S. Ilobart MS-S7B1

WEBUYBDodueedfumitiiic Willie 
Pondtur^m s W Wilki. Amarillo 
Hiway.SéSHI

MUSICAL INST.
CoiH etc. AAA Pawn Shop I 
Cbyler

HOUSES POR Sate I hodrjam 
brickSemillóle. CallBBASISI or BMHB lor
detaili. Shed ReaMara.

NEED PERSON with Electronic 
tramiM Call l«-7B«2

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
BUIlOf r $  PIUMMBIG 

SUPPIT CO.
SMS C u :^  MA171I 

■ cTipe

Pampa Deed Furniture and Ant ÍQuei
lOWtIY MUSIC C iN m
Lowrey Orpna and PiMOt

WANTED TO RENT
SAVE MONEY on Mur borne n w -  

ifaBuranccAfeneyance . Call Duncan L  
for a IWK quote. MBMS7

Buy, Sale or Trade
lU Í  r  ■ ----------SU S. Cuyler, (

Mamataa Color TV's and Stoieoe 
Coronado Center BIBSUI

PHYSICIAN AND wife moviM M
• • “  .......ito  Im m

me . m i

UBB GARLAND, I  bedroam, Ifo
balta ,llvincraoi»diite
trai beat, eenhnl airphilii be*eom

Your PlatticTipe Hoadquartcro
. MCnCAl ASSISTANT and 
* RiCEPTIONIST-SKRfTAir 
Thcae 2 potituns needed ui April to 
work in new Coronado Medical

NEED PART time mature help for
TMNCY lUMMR COMPANY

gilding. aoMsting Ophthalmologist 
Experience not eoaentul Applicants 
muat be well groomed, mature, and

salad bar and viUmm talet . Am^  in 
geroon only. Health ^dt, 3BÌS fPPoi

Compiete Line of Biiilding 
MateriaSTPrice Road MASMB

POR SALE ' King tixe mattrcM with 
frame, dean and in good condition 
MB CaUMABMS

willing to learn, typing necewMry 
f^  receptMOist - secretary position 
Generous starting salary with 
fringes and chance lor rapid ad-

PART TIME NIGHTS AND DAYS
Apply between 2 and S p.m Burger 
King. 220 N Hobart

STUBBS, INC.
P VC pipe and fittings • ty inch thru IB 
indudeo 2 and 4 inch sewer, inch

ANTIQUES

BIANOS-OROANS
Trade Ine on new Wuriitxers

I| £ E ì£ V ( m ò , . . .  : : & S  , . . .  „ „
Bakhrin Spinet Organ ..........4H.BB ferences. CaU
KoMerSpSetPiano .............6M.M

TARPlEY NHISIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler BBS-12S1

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE srith child
S,B»4IU

needs rental dweUmg hi Panuw. He
ll after $p.m.

and GindCPVCpipe 
UMS. Barnes BM«81

ANTIK-I-DEN; Pumiture, glatt, 
roUactabiea. Open by apnoittment. 
BBB23M

WANT TO Rent: 3 or 4 bedroom 
home. References furnished. Celt 
BM2U3orMBMM

POUR BEDROOM, 2 full bate, new 
carpet, new paint, over sue tot, 
M,MB. down, owner will carry or 
lake cheagyg^operty on down
payment.

Feeds and Seeds FURNISHED APTS.
NICE TWO Bedroom house for sale 
inLefars.$17,SN.CallB3B27M.

vancement For application'and in- 
^view  please send rttume and rc-

EXCELLENT HEGARl Hay |2 23 a

42431
SEWING MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS

bale in stack. Delivery available, 
---------------74, éOB-77BJl22.Alanreed. IBB-77B3I74,

GOOD ROOMS, a  up, IIB week 
Davis Hotel, llBty W. FWer, Clean,

K.XPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
penerai office wort Must have ex
periencc Apply in person loSivalls, 
Inc . Amarnio Highway, between t 
and 3 Monday through Friday

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler. BB3-23I3.

Machinery A Tools
Quiet, BMBÍU.

THREE BEDROOM Houtt lor sale • 
B43M. Owner will carry loan. Small 
t e n  iUTttMt. QM MMIM.

USED m  AMP Lincoln Portable 
Welder, also Miller and H obart^ll

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
S w S r t t s B ?  done. Call Bob

LANDSCAPING
day or evening, 24B-2M1, 24BM71, 
Groom, Texas.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen's Sweep 

JohoHaesle bA stsb

UVESTOCK FURN. HOUSES

WANTED MATURE Homemakers 
lo work with families in crisis Be a 
(■artner in a team to combat child 
abuse and nMlect. Some tasks re
quired would be budgeting, teaching 
parent skills and home m an»e- 
inenl For appointment callMB-MN 
ask lor Tammy Stevens or Mildred 
Wilkie

DAVIS THEE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R 
Davis, N3-SB3B
SET YOUR lawn for the upcoming 

; season Aerate now for beu

FOR SALE - TB B International 
Crawler Cat, 4 in 1 Bucket, back 
mointed ripper. Call B0BB44-i3M.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  IB to S Monday thru Saturday 
BUN. HobartBBB-TlU

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
uied cow dealer, BM-7B1S or toll free 
l -M O t e ^ .

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurniihed. Call 
BBB2BM

TRAMPOUNiS

GODFATHER'S PIZZA has open
ings lor full and part time help for
(ivuplc
quality

who are honest, care about

resuitslhis summer Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when lops start growing 
in the spring Pampa Lawn Magic, 
BB3-ia0f

GUNS

New Jogging and largctrampoUnes. 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war- 
r u ^ ^ o r  best quaUty and price call

PETS A SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSES

caU

be well paid for it No experience is T rtttt« S h r u b s  P l a n t snecessary We offer comnlete train- '• • • » »  S n rU D S , r i a n r snecessary We offer compete train 
oii can be arranged around 

We are looking for

NEW MARLIN 3BA or M, 22 Lever 
Action JiMular, B2I4.M, Now $171.15 
call DB's nrearma, IM-TBSO after 
3:30.

Planu by Jennie
Ceminerclal Plant Leaalng, total 
maintenance and care. Ji 
Lewis. HBOS3B4H.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier nooming. Toy stud ser
vice avatteole. PlaUmnn silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
BM41M

SMALL 1 bedroom, new carpet.

lanme

mg. work can be arra 
school schedule
people who can Join the nations fas
test growing restawant chain in the
following areas: Counter Help, Dis
hwasher, Cashiers and Fooif Prep-

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Richard

HOUSEHOLD

aration If you think you've got what 
It takes, stop by 1201 N Hobart bet
ween It a m and 3 p.m.

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the w inter to promote deep root 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
H3-1004.

Jais Orofiam Fumihire 
1413 N . Hobart 616-2232

PQOlS A HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build In 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on teee  items. CaU BIS^IS for more 
information.

POODLE GROOMING • All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie 
Aufin,BBB6BllS.

THREE BEDROOM, Brick, 2 bate,
t, and COMMERCIAL PROP.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14B4 N. 
Banks, BBBB343. Pidl Une of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

tor, washer, dryi 
gariMge (Unocal. 
B$33«depoait. Reioonth, plus $330 

'  ■ year 1«
I or 663-15».

References
and 1 veer lease required. Call 
BN 236601-----------

N EV A  W EEKS R«alty 
MLS 669-9904  

Switn 42S Hw9 h#t Building 
NO QUUFYING

Purchase FHA equity on 3 bedroom bri<* 
and assume 64 percent loan aith small 
monthly payments. Jarvis Sone Addition

NiVA WEEKS
.M«-SSl«
.eee-sso4

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick-
iiRbn^ftSi1ift<ifair6RÌÌ^H-

LET ME bathe and groom your 
[ for all breeds for

Spence

Groomiito

^onbSSi 'l
itment. Call Anna

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

13MN Bai
Home
inks 8636306

PUT YOUR Ad on cape - decals - pens 
buckles-knivesetc DaleVeepeslad, 
6656M6.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyfor 66S-336I

K-t ACRES, 1600 Parley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. 66B-73S.

CORONADO CENTR
RcUU. office space availam in U*
foiiowing sises : i n  square feet, 2,M0 
equare ^  . ^  ^

FOR RENT; U 1 10 foot buUding. 
CaUBI362SlorB63-l]f2.

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Locutt for sale. SpUt, stacked 
and delivered. OllSper cord. I 
after 3 p.m.

1.6632721
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 

*'''**4s. Julia

square feet. 40n square feet. CaU 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
Sn-333-BKl. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
AroariUo, Texas TBin.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.

VALENTINE ICE Cream cakes. In- 
espensive and beautifully deco
rated. CaU 0031121 after 3 :» .

AKC TOY Poodle Puppies. Shots 
stniled and wcemed. CM  006-4104.

Call 0»-3l3f. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

OLD TRAINS Wanted. Pleaae call 
2744Sn, Borger.

JUST IN time for Valentine's Day. 
AKC miniatile Schnauier puppies. 
CaU 0033100

NOW NEGOTIATING Leases for 
Executive office Space - Ground 
Level-wide halls. NewConsIructioa. 
Heart of Downtown Pampa. 0037171, 
66312»

OE

CAMERON 
IRON WORKS, INC.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC., it seaking a drilling 
aquipment sarvica raprasantativa to work oar PAMPA, 
TEXikS Territory.
This position involves servicing, installing, and monitoring 
rile componiet product lines and chokes ot field locations. 
Applicants should hove knowlodge of the oilfield and 
eipiipmant.
CAMERON is 0 leader and con offer stability, opportunity, 
ond competotive pay ond benefits

To apply coll: DEN EDWARDS 
40S-670-3B4I

Veri Hogamon Otl . .6632190
Oeno Whisler ............669-7633
Bennie Sdmwb OKI .6631369
MoryHewetd ............663SIS7
Fom Deeds ............... 6636940
Cori Kennedy ............669-3006
0 .0 . Trimble OM ....6633333
MBe Werd ............... 669-6413
Mary Clybum ............649-79S9
MeneGNeal ............449-7063
Nina tpeenmere -----6633S36
Judy Taylor ............... 6635977

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
163447B. Check our prices first!

SILVER MINIATURE Schnauxert, 
7 weeks female $130; 16 month 
femalet house broken to paper I $175. 
Firm IH-7306 after 5 p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE

Galvanised Corrugated Culverts 
oeK. CuiteJoel

032346 Lefon, Texas

AKC REGISTERED Brown Poodle 
puppies. B weeks old. Wormed and 
tbofsiUarted. C!aUB^1236.

W.M. lone Ranlty 
717W. Fotter 

Phone M33B41 or 6 » « l

PRICE T. SMITH 
luiM on Out of Town Prop.

after S p.m.
MEN’S 3-diamoad dinner ring 46 
carat TW $1306; ladies 3-colorldod 
wedding band (never worn) $130. 
M37Waner3|

AKC REGISTERED Doberman 
puppies. $3327», Lefors.

I p.m. OFFICE STORE EQ.

MAICOM DENSON RiAlTOR
Member o í “ MLS" 

James Braxton4$321M 
Jack W. Nichols4a3B112 
Malcam Denson-IIO-6443

FOR SALE - 3 hadroom hauM wRb 2 
fuU bate, tots of storage mkI Iris ttv- 
ingroom. III23C.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, 36p.m., 
Sunte!. U-6 Kitfban a n d w  items, 
clotn«. evening gowns, 63E Powell.

NEW AND Used offtee furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nuKhinet. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPNCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyfor 669-3353 old: Call

WiU buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes Uwt 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 6632660.

BasB, Mempilfo, Tssaa, OIBlIBtel, 
between 6 a.m. and 3 p.m.

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom BuUt, 3
bedroomguaUty home. Onfy lOyttirs 

6B3SII6 after 5 p.m.
Farms A Ranches

BILL M. DERR-RANDY L. DERR
WE’RE HAVINQ THE BI6GEST USED AND 
PRE-DWNED CAR SALE EVER, CDME BY

AND SEE’EM TDDAYÜ 
ND CLEANER CARS CAN

» n u t or tcuiBo, 
TO sou tOMB, TMMS 
TOM I-TtUltm  a . D<rr

3 BEDROOM borne on Bradley 
iwUhi— " — *--Drive. Large den wUh woodbuming

firmlace. single garage, 1 bath. 
Under $6d,000:̂ -----------
Must_____j  to appreciate____________
3:36. All day Saturday and Sunday.

l-7IHaiis,
L7a-4440.

FOR SALE • I  Room stucco, 3 acres, 
water well, garage, Alanreed, 
Texas. CaU REC. VEHICLES
NON ESCALATING assumption. 
4-bedraoms with extra large master, 
2 Iwths, double garage, all kitchen
buUt-ins, fresh paint aM new carpet 
throughout, better than new coiidi- 
tion.te33a6.

UN's Custom Compori
616-4315 l30S.HotSrt

2 BEDROOM house for sale, p »  
equity, aasiBne loan 13.3 interest, SB«Mnaa 9. ■ttufap^ wpttai uiv
Cinadian St. CaU 0636464.

BE FOUND ANYWHERE, AND ALL ARE REDUOED!!
1961 Pontiac Oran Prii Blua-Silvar ......................4AVE
1960 Pontiac Oran Lamans 4*Dr. Vi, Air, Powar. Red . 4AVE 
1991 Mercury Zepher 8 1 4-Dr. 40ly, Pewer, Air, Yellow )AVE
1990 BUICK CENTURY 2-Dr. Leaded Plus IMiite ........4AVE
1979 Buiok LaSaIra Limitad 2-Dr. NAS IT ALL Tallow 4AYE 
1979 Buiok Limited 4-Dr. Loaded Plus Blue-Blue . . . .  4AVE 
1979 Chevy Monte Carle 2-Or. Loaded Black-White .. .SAVE
1979 CuUats Salon 4-Dr. Loaded Plus Beige ........... 4AVE
1979 Pontiac 6ran Lamans 4-Dr. Sta. Wagon Blue . . .  4AVE 
1979 Pontiac BonnavUla 2-Dr. NT Loaded Plus White .  .SAVE 
1979 Pontiac Firebird Esprit V9, Loaded Blue . . . .  489954)0 
1979 Buiek Limitad Landau 2-Dr. NT Loaded Rad- White SAVE 
1979 Pontiac Bonnavilla Brougham 4-Dr. Loaded Plus 4AVE
1977 Buiok Limited 4-Dr. One Owner .................... 4AVE
1977 Cadillac Cpe. OeVille Loaded Plus Lt. Blue-Blue 4AVE 
1979 Cadillae Cpe. DeVilIt Loaded Plus Yallaw-Yallaw SAVE 
1977 Buiek Park Avenue Loaded Plus Lt. Blua-Blua .. 4AVE
1977 PonUao Bran Prii U .  Loaded Plus W hH a........4AVE
1977 Poirtiae Bran Safari 9-Pag. Sta. Wgn. Nas H All Yallaw SAVE
1977 Olds Datta 4-Or. Leaded Plus W hHa................4AVE
19B11-Tan Ohavy Oil Field Bad 10-tan Winch 2-Spd. Pla. Power,
Air (New M44).) Factory Warranty ...................419400
1979 C^vy Luv. Pfek-Up Auto Air, 4-Cyl. Leaded Rad 4AVE 
19T9 Ford F-190 Ranger XLT Super Cab Loaded Plus Brown-
Saiga ............................................................ 4AVE
19TS ElCamino VS, Loaded, Wheals Sharp .............. 4AVE
1900 Chevy Silverado Suburban Leaded ...............   .UVE
1978 Chevy ElCamino “Bleak KnighP* ....................4AVE

Two (2) Bedrooms, Living room. Dining, Kitchen, 1 bath, gar
age. (m back of MS nouae. Oornttltt,J^^sa«gto^
Owner may coniider Financing. 421 Ncirtb West.

ThrM (5) Bodroom, Living room 12x23, Kitehra 21x11.4, Lot 160 
xl46. i m  South Clark. Call Doma 6633362.

1 Lots hi Fairvtew Cemetery. CaU Ott.

Commercial in 306 Block ef North Cuyler PRICE IS RIGHT. 
CaU Ott.

O t t  s h e w m a k e r
mtURANCe a REAL ESTATE

113 SOUTH BALLARD, BOX 2498, PAMPA, TEXAS 79069 

Tnlephonne: Buaineea 665-1333; Reeidence 669-5692

e AUTO INSURANCE e
• PROBLEMS 5
• Undaroga, ovofogi. rê ae fd  drivatt #
• bacousa of drMng racofd. Abo <1- •
• count for prafarrad riaks. *

SERVICE INSURANCE
1»1 FORD MINI Motor home.

:  AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS e 
• David hJHo 665-7271 •

Dieamer. 54,660 eriual_milM, fuUy 
self-conil-contained, ÀC-DC, Sleep
$6000. See at Pampa 
Home Parie, Lot 36.

JIM MILLER CONSTRUaiON, INC

274-3263
a s i o c K  e p i A s m
aSM CK  OCONCtETI
aSYUCCO «H M O O IU N O

SERVING THOSE WHO CARE 
ENOUGH TO WANT THE DESTI 

FREE ESTIMATES!
BOftOER, YfXAS

YOU WANT AND WE’LL TRADE SAVE

&  B  A u t o  C o i

"SBUNO FAiMPA SINa 19S r

OPEN SATURDAY! 
For Your Conveience

COMANCHB
1 brick bMM with 1% ImIIm. Family rwom bM woo^

ib 5 ìS s r ÌÌ» « lll» ÌS '” -'̂
HANHIYON

Larga $ badreom homa with Ifo bate  on a comer M. BxccUant 
eonaltfon! Bidlt-hiilt-hi Mpllaaoas, oantral heat A new gas central air;
„  _____ mlerowava. $ oalUng fane

opaner Cnafom drap«. $a,IN  llEs m .
buUt-in tana. Attaehad garage with

2 hadrasm UnM  wllb n M a fiia iii. T h ia f room, kitehin, and 1 
haNi VaaMmalw a gsodatartarbMiM o riw M . ilLM O kaB  6»

ttn̂ nnttna» aneHntt as ̂ n̂ ^̂ n ê ^̂ m̂ ne*
Naatè

600 W. Foster 81. 665-88Y4 
YHE DERR ROrS

“W.’m  kata Iriaadt a tang thaa.”

OF F ICE  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 3 h u g h e s  B I D G

NeahyCate ................6638196
lubyMIaa ................663629$
Halan War ear ......... A63I427
Meri yii Kaagy M l, C8S

■nbar .................6631449

d its
■aUaalltai^ ..........666-4140
9xia Venrina ............. .669-7870
Judl Bdwardi 081, CM

Omhar ................. 666-3687

iOQCiicowofOdoooooooooooooiiooooooe

ima.
D

O ffice:
4 2 0  W . Francia

UMSOCHTESl

669 68S4
Wa try HoMar to moka riiingi aotlar far aor danti

USYMOM W
Move bte this ^

5ZuTd7.
OW NR WRLYRAD«

oom heme and enjoy 
teatral heat and air.

Have you gM a boat? Owner wUI coniider a trade-in on IMa 
44edroom nqme. contral location with beautiful view. Com-
plately iwnwlaiai trithfai the laatl year. Fw 
ihiitand, new woodnirning fIraplacerMÛ

Four-rooms are earth 
~ YIB

2217 U A
Owners wUI (terry a saeond Ian on IMa 
on Laa.'Ttti 3year old bouse...

1, 2 dresimg arsns and waDt-ln dónete.
s 4 bedroom hope 

th liiuIte 3year oM bouw basdinopf new carpeth« with 2 L  
. d r a s ^ a ^ a n d w f f i^  doeete.offte master bad- 

room Jt atto t e  a st e ^ j y  dhig on a concrete slab. CaU ter an

^OUFUX-CONVNNIINYIY lOCAYlO =
pn.Soniirvllle with datadwd dwiMa î^ n ^  b e ^ ^  g

I room; kllclian and one bath.

N ^ Y N M l S m  207 PRICE ROAD
252«y¡ir ÄS“* “M*li cimo win WOrUDOp. Skaiana-̂  WW»

ln thial

Many potebilNfoi OK. 
lOYSOFROOM

1% ^ _h ora a  an Panentte St. Seme new 
lliÍM,nOTr waferlraM,Patteanda o

.669.7901 
• 469-6108 Vehna lawlar M9-9965

lMttlW-7711.

i in  V l l ^  M i  « t ¡ - -  > 5
¡S ijiisrâs’àiS.i&r.
p.m. ____________

2620SEMINOU
3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat A 
air, wood burning fireplace, all 
bridi, doublegarage wUb opener, aU 
amentiues, Ck

NON-ESCAUYING lOAN 
On this 3 bedroom, 2 bath homa, in 
Lefon, Texas, wood burning firep
lace, pretty kiteben, double garage, 
S l^ I m  ***'^"* atsumable loan.

lARGS 2 lEOIOOM

« 4 STORE FOR SALE! Good 
,stock,e 
buUding, bind, i

* ¥ * r ! ® *  - Î Î Î Î M »  teerio Oeeriiem ¿634199
Heme Hunier .669-7996;

A40BILE HOMES
1871 4X78 2 BEDROptl l o h n t e .

AUTOS FOR SALE

» t e t ó - “ '*““ ''

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Insurance. CaU Duncan Inaurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6636757.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 160 Duncan, 
13,173 aeuare feet, owner wUl carry, 
M M S S ^  or 37341141.

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES 
Mack’s Car Wadi. U12 N. Hobart, 
good im dl tnisiness location. MLS

ml frontage
Hobart, develop to fit your purpoees.
Iflj; IP4Q
M foot frontage with house. ChanM 
around aiidmyour needs. MLSIIK! 
Milly Sanders. Realtor, 6632671, 
Shed Redty 6 8 ^ 1 .

peiM. I'perioent mortgage can be as- 
m i i e d . ^  Jim Stufo7l037r-------

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 

SU FR IO R  SALES
Recreationd Vehide Center, 1611 
Alcock...We Want t o  Serve You!!

FOR SALE -11 8 1 » Foot Shaimon- 
doh travel traUer with 2 tipeuts. CaU 
6636122.

JONAS AUTO SAIES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

111 AhteCk 6»4M1

CUimSON-STOWERS 
Chevrokt Inc. 

l»N .H (te tt  IK -U »

HBIITAOE FORD • 
U N C W N ^ C U tJ J N C :. 

761W. Brown 6»gW t

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

UNN.Hobttt 6133182 •

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
8MW. Foster 8M48II

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
311E. Fttter M33233

CADILLAC - OLDSkiOBILE

M U M . DERR
D M  AUTO CO. 

8MlTF(«ter 6MM74.

MARCUM
Pontee, f ^ ,  GMC A Toyota

133 if .Foster 8»3Sn

FOR SALE: 4lxM brick buildii« d  
3M Ndda. Cdl 1636381.

DOUG ROVD MOTOR CO.
On The ̂  Finandiig 
21 W. Wllu 6 » ^

FARM R  AUTO CO. 
m W .F od cr  ll3 tU l

HAVE USED Car Lot for rent. CaU 
66367». MARCUM  

USED CARS 
610 W. Foster IM-TUS

JIM MelROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profil Dealer 

n o w . Foater 6K-7US

SAVE MONEY on your auto inaur- 
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
foraFRKQuole.M367S7.

FOR SALE - l » t  Mercury Marquia. 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable. M3M«.

INI DIESEL Rabbit. sUII under 
warranty, bed offer. 3236116. :
FOR ULE; 1878 Plymouth V d M . 
ptwJKa^neerly new Urea MN.

FOR SALE - 1»S Pacer X - Uhm

SmI, new tires, body good ahipe. 
■t sell, relocdhig $IlM (wEed 
er. C d l l » M la h e r  6 p.m. -

1 »6  MERCURY Grand Marg 
2 - ^ r  hardtop, all power.
wheels, this car has everythug 
ieatber toterior, AM-FM pteytt 
good cenSten, $2200.86373». -

w o i#  *  , ,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
, Avenue Btdck 4-door, loaded, 

leather interior, $8666, Watson 
Moton, 123 W. Foeter, MÍ6233. :

FOR SALE- 1878 Subaru Brat, 4x4, 
AM-FM, Ah’ conditioning, less than
28,068 miles, $4888; UTe 74 ^ a
Faatbaek, dean, low miles, 
Votetwagtti Dunebuggy, new en-, 
ghie, m owed, $7H; IHD áuiuki, 7M
^ ^ ä e sA .'^ l'N H a S I
or6é-71S3

INI CHEVROLET Chevette 4-door 
hatchback, automatic transmisdon, 
factory air conditioner. Localowner, 
6,0»inUes.

MARCUM
USED CARS

111 W. Foster 6137123

JOn CHRYSLER Ffewport 2-dgor, 
V6 engine, autonuitic tnmsmisspn,.
power steering, power brakes, jiir 
oonditioned, tilt wheel, cruise aoiy
trol. Extremely nice car. 634». * 

DOUG 80YD MOTOR CO.I 
On The Spot Financing - 
»1  W. WUks » 3 6 7 »  - •

C O U EaO RS ITEM 
1078 CadlUnc EIDorado CMivertfole,
automatic, power deering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tiTt wheel,
cruise control, power windtrws, 
power seats, 3track tape, 46,00(1 ac
tual mUes. LUce new. Mte.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C O : •
On The Spot Financing .  
»1  W. WUks 00337» •

1171 Olds N Regency 1-door coupe. 
Loaded with all the options. Exfrir 
clean Inside and out. A rad beaulyii
Wire whad covers. $00». 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
n iW . Wilks » 3 3 7 »

MLS

Ltet WMi Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATtSFAaiON *

SOMETHING EXTRA 
Three year old brick whh besuU- 
ful custom drapes, established 

bedeoms, 2 baths bdUi
“/ing — iwiiiHii uiiiini. formal dining

-» — tts isaviv.
j j i - (jjnow on this new listiijg 
MLS IBB.

ONE OF A KINO
Three bedroom frame, 1̂ 4 baths, 
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Ford Pui|o wagon, 4 cylinder 
tine, automatic transmission, 
er steering, radio. Really clean.
I Economy |2IK.
DOUG AOYO MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
121 W W ^  Mt47K

1«77 OLDS M4Kloor sedan, smaUVd 
ngine, automatic transmis

sion, power steering, power brakes.
' air conditioned, tilt wheel, cruise 
; control, power windows, power 

seats, «-track tape, wire wheel cov
ers. Really nice IliK .

DOUG lOVD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
I21W. i ^ s  m i n s

TRUCKS FOR SALE
XAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan msurance Agency 
for a IWEf quote. ««S-57S7.

IKl CHEVY Blaaer, fully loaded. 
AM-FM tape, running boards, show-

»n®V!il!?^irer?2ii

* FOR SALE • 1R74 Ford Vk ton pickup,
' «1200 CaU ««««73« a t e  S p nT ^

SHARP 4x4 l«77 Dodge Ram 
.  C t o g c r  loe led. «4WS. Watson
• M otors,«bw, Foeter.««»4m.

117« FORD M ton pickup. Lariat 
package, V -f engine, automatic 
fraasroiasion, power steeriim, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tut wheel, 
cniiaeeoBtrol, 37,000 one local owner 
milee. Brand.new tires. Not a cleaner 
pickup anywhere. «71».

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

021 w. Wilks m s m

MOTORCYCLES

1 3 « » ' ^ .

1171 MODEL Suxuki 7M. «100 miles, 
tw j j i j  accessories, asking «1700.

1«7S FORD Pickup, power steering, 
power brakes, 4 speed. See at 709 S. 
Talley, White Deer or call I83-4S11
between 3:00 and 4:30.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1 W. Footer «144144

HRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray «««-«til

PARTS AND ACC. ,
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
milee west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone ««54222 or 
M«4I«2.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON 

501W. Foster M4M44. __________
1980 15 GALAXIE, 70 Johnson. 
Power tilt, dllly trailer, «3116. Down
town Manne, 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOP SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
I^theny 

Tire Salvage
111 W. Faster M4I2S1

M l Ford XLT Ranger, ton dully; 
Lincoln Gasoline welder extra 

nice. Downtown Motor, 301S. Cuyler.

y i m  FORD Courier pickup, automa- 
■ "tic transmission, radio, camp top- 
..per.«24M.

MARCUM 
» USED CARS

110 W. Foster M5-7125

‘.i*

1002 N. Habon 
OHke «A5.37A1

ENJOY OUR 24 HOUR SER
VICE. ALWAYS OPEN ON 
SATURDAYS.

TERIFNC LOCATION
For your new buskaess. IdHW’S'a 
N ' X 146.1’ Comer location on
Busy incoming highwat^with 
4«'x49‘ Commercial building. 
Two rent houses will provide 
extra income for you. Double 
l l^ ^ jM t h  stora^. Call Eva.

SUPER

Is the labelf^\>nS!sf bedroom 
borne with a large fenced yard, 
garage and electric opener. large 
closets, paneling, carpeting, 
drapes, and curtains. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School. MLS 
137.

NEED ADDED INCOME
Let Audrey show you this well es
tablished cleaning business in 
White Deer. Located on Main M. 
and gift shop. Effective gross in
come «19,27(1 per year, ucellent 
investment Tor additional in
come MLS MIC.

OHH, WOW-WHAT A 
Family delitel Super size 3 bed
room, Itk baths, birch home in 
Lefors. Large Jamily room with 
wood burning fireplace and vau
lted, beamed ceiling. Central 
heatuig & air Jully carpeted, all 
just like new . tall Milly. MLS919. 
CAU US ........WfRIAUYCARil
Hmry Dal* OorroM . .035-2777
larono Porn ............. 060-3145
Audrey Aloxandor . . .003-6122
Ogry D. Meador ........665-2309
Milly Sander« .......  .669-2671
Sadie Duming ..........040-2547
Deris Rebbint ........... 665-3290
Eva Hawley ............. 665-2207
Sandra MsOride ........669-6640
Dale Rebbint ........... 665-3290
Janie Shed ORI ........665-2039
Waittr Shed Oreker . 665-2039

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

•
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

IRS W. Ptwncts
665-6596

DOU NT?
Career girl? Bachelor? New- 
lyired? This clean and neat 
mobile home could be the aol- 
ution to your bousiim prob
lem. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, buy the equity and as
sume the payments. o f«202.00 
MLS 972 MR 

~~ PIOfROBUM 
?High urtenowt rtteadooDt af
fect the assumable F.H.A. 
loan on this mobile home. 2 
bedrooms, 2 bath, central 
heat and air, current pay
ment «15090 MLS 002MH 

POCKETBOOK PRICE 
«16,000 buys you this mobile 
paited a t ^  Roberta. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, central heat, 
some furniture. MLS 900 MH.

BUSINESS LOCATION 
Vacant land, zoned commer
cial, 200x125 lot, corner, 
Hobart St. ideally locaM for 
franchise business. MLS «09 
C.

LOTS TO
DEVELOP

The nride of ownership and 
the (Seasure of consirncung 
your dream home can be

Burs urhen you build at I9iN 
oily MLS 94<1 or 2611 
Seminole MLS M71 

YOU CAN STOP 
Looking for land. Here is 200 
acres located sw of city with 
highway froidage for «500.00 
per acre. OE

JoyTurnar ............669-2059
Ooula Cex ............665-3667
TwUaPMior ........665-3560
•rondi Braoddu« .665-4636 
Irad BradfenI . . .  .665-7545
•iNCax ............... 665-3667
Dianna Sandon . .665-2021 
Ooil W. Sandon ........Biakar

hi Pempe-We're riw I. I
< NieCBhiwrvT'feeeileiawCMBeeeoie* RMeewWveWhedwmwe c.

CwMwryitllBMlolwioCwrwwfabea Pr>w««gd<UE* 111!

FISCHER REALTY
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 

115 N. WwBt
Will Bw Opwn Saturday Morning 

Call 669-9411

NEW USTING
Lovely 4 bedroom home. In excellant location. 1, 4k A Vk b ^  formal 
dlBhi« room, llviSw room, den, fireptaM, etoc. garage door ogwiwa 
» M M  buikUng. Many oRier features. Ca^
MLSno.

MOVING?
CaU this ToU-Ftm  mimbtr 1-M0445M02 Extension F-1

PRKE REDUCED NORTH HOjMRT
Commercial PTopiirte, office and shopJn^reektonce IM foot boat. 
Priced at «27,599. Calf for appoMment 749C.

S RSMDENTIAL LOTS.
North Faulkner and No. Sumner Sts. «4596 up. Good location. Call for 
information. Oe.
Our Safes stntf Is rondy I» aRhar sail your hmna nr wwik wRh yaw 
1«  Rndkig o  heme I# Ft yewr n e e * . We ere membefs ef MLS e M
con shew yeu oM the littings n«wihibfe. We think yeu wM IHw 
ewr service.

■ SERVING PAMPA FOR 27  YEARS

1]

669  6381
Branch O H iCf 
C oronodo IniT

Rue Park ................... 665-5919
LHMifoefeard ..........665-4579
fen Crfefon .............66S-5232
Rornln  Hadgec ..........66S-63IR

wma HeM er............669-29R2
etyn RMwadeen ...669-6240

669  9 4 1 1
Dovwotown 0^'fP 

n  5 N  West Strwe»

■baMwemve ....669-6292 
u H t y J ^ M R  ..669-2494 
daMfw Ovm*,
beker ................... 665-3946
I Plicher, ireber . .  .669-9564
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4' -
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Now’s  the time lo take advantage 
of the fantastic values on 
our wide selection of 
home furnishings!
See what we have in store!

MANY MORE

UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS

EASY FINANCINR

RECLINERS The Purr-feet Relu-urr Chib

SALE
AS LOW AS

» 1 7 9 » ®

\ f -

LifflHtd QuantitiRs

195
F6r4-n6C6s

• DRESSERS 
•HEADBOARDS 
•CHESTS 
•NIGHT STANDS

OUT THEY GO!

$

I f '

|95
Salt ^
$239.00 Rtgular

$ 6 8 9

1-ONLY
S-PIr o r  Wood Damo Sot 

Vory Nioo
00

Salt $899**° Rtpilar

WE SELL and SERVlOE

White-Westinghouse APPLIANCES
ASK ABOUT OUR RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN ON ALL STOCK IN STORE

1-Piooos
DINEH E

1-Only

C L E A R A N C E

NEW SHIPMENT

CARPET SALE
PRICES START AT

0
YMD mSTALLED WITN FAD

V m P.

■ T W ' . .  S0F«
«BtlHM I ^

LOVE SEAT
HANDSOME 

EARTNTONE PLAID

C L E A R A N C E

Curtis Matties
TV’S 4-Yoar Warranty

m

STEREOSy VCR’s 
AND CAMERAS 

PRE-RECORDED MOVIES 
AVAILABLE WREN YOU JOIN 

OUR CLUB

CHESTER COUNTY
5 piece honey pine dining, four high both spifidle 
choirs with foied cop (oilt. beoutifully shoped seots 
ond Q solid pine with pine veneer toble. Foocy foced 
bond told veneers brtrsg the best of eorty Amertcono 
together with the spoce lequlrements of today's 
homes

WMiAOtMirt °859 WHh I Chain

B-Pioeo BLASS TABLE - ONE SQUARE - ONE ROUND - 4 OHAIRS 

________________________ ^ 1 ^  Sal# $699'» Rtgiilar

l-Flooi Mafia ar FiM Maiiig Naan IratiR 

^ 4 8 9  Sala *5 8 9  Rainlar

JOHNSONS HOME 
FURNISHINGS

4M t. Oflylor PMapa* Toitt Ml SMI
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'Men's
All-Weather

Coats

25% Off
Regulor 70.00 to 110.00 

Zip-out lining. Single ond double 
brMsted styles

I S A L E ?

M en s  
Sport Coats

5 9 9 9
90.00 ..................w  X

; Polyester— Wool blends in ossortec) 
potterns and colors. Regulars, 

Longs.

Men's Suede Cloth

Blazers

A  dashing addition to your classic 
coordinates. Broken sizes and col
ors. Limited quantities.

Henson's Annual
P A JA M A  AND GOW N SALE

* *i

Men's
Flonnei

Shirts
Reg.
16.00 ..........
100% cotton flannel plaids in as
sorted colon. Sizes S-^L-XL

Entire Stock 
Men's

Sweaters
and Long Sleeve

Velour Shirts

25% Off
Assorted Styles and G )kxs 

Broken Sizes

M en's

Jackets
2 9 9 9

Originaly 45.00 Ski type, nylon Nrt- 
irtg, poly fiberfU, zip front. Good
color conMnotions. Limited quorv

-  -
TflIvS M

Persuade" Shirts 
14.99 •

«e g  to 20.00, m eight loshion colors Eosy 
core A rnti supc suede shirts with twopociiet 
Irorti S to X I

Aden's Nylon, Snap Front

Wind Breakers

100%  cotton lined.
Solid colors
S, M, U  XL. Reg. 25.00

SHORT GOWN-
Reg. S16.00-

LONGGOWN-
Reg. $20.00

PAJAMAS-
Reg. $24.00

10.99
12.99
15.99 Large Group

Ladies' Coats
Pant and 
Long Styles25%,o50%o«

FREE
G IF T

Wrapping
ASSORTED , 

STYLES
AND

COLORS 
100% NYLON

Ladies'

Floats

16.99
Reg. 26.00

Assorted styles and colors.

Select Group by Famous Maker

Bras and Panties
Reg. 2.75 
to 14.95 . 1 „  9 ’ ^

Large Group

Girls' Separates
by Famous Maker.

25%'O Off
Broken sizes 4 to 14

Gris'

Coats & Jackets
Assorted styles 
colors. Broken 
sizes 4 to 14 .. ViPrice

5 Piece
SoftSids 
Luggagt tel

The 5 pc. Luggage Set

147”Reg. 296.00 A lso available by the 
piece to mix 'n  match in four 
OOlOiiil̂ L ^ ^  quontities...........

One Group Ladies'

Blazers
3999

Reg. 60.00 The Knen look « 
just in time 
Navy, Gre 
Sizes 7-15.

just in time for Spring. Red, 
Navy, Green and White.

One Group J

Pants
1 099

Reg. 30.00 - 50%  polyester and 
50%  cottcxi in spring colors at 
Yeltew, White, Blue oixl GimeL 
Sizes 3 -i3.

Ladies' and Junior

Sweaters 

Vl Off
Reg. 17.00 to 42.00 One Group. 
Assorted styles and colors.

•

One Group Ladies'-

Sportswear

50% Off
Reg. to 95.00 All from rdgulor 
st(x:k. Broken sizes

Dundee Nosegay

T  owel 
Ensemble

in Blue orxl Rust

9 9 9
Both, if perfect 4.50 ... ^

' 9 0 9
Hand, if perfect 3.25 .. ^
^  1 5 9  
Cloth, if perfect 2.25 .. 1

V

Large Group

Washcloths

88' f
In many colors of terry and vel- 
outv Reg. 2.50 to 3.50.

•

wLi ):

Thumbprint
Mugs

M  _e_
Dnnonio

:... 5”
...16”

Clear Acryfic

Shower
Caddy

1 Q 9 9

Usually 16.00

Grand Vin " 
Wine Glasses

9” :
Set of 6

Assorted sizes 
"Flamenco"

Stem Glasses
R «  1 9 9
fbS.OO ...............  I

eeriMe '
Assorted Myles in Mown crysMii.


